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         Agenda Item No. 14. 
 
 

Staff Report 
 

Date: October 8, 2015 
 
To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members 
 
From: Leann Taagepera, Contract Planner 
 
Subject: Matthew and Niki Webster, 15 Brookwood Lane, Variance and Tree Removal, File 

No. 2009 

 
 
Recommendation 
Town Council approval of Resolution No. 1915 conditionally approving Variance and Tree 
Removal for an addition at 15 Brookwood Lane. 
 
Project Summary 

Owner:   Matthew and Niki Webster 
Design Professionals: John Clarke Architects  
Location:  15 Brookwood Lane  
A.P. Number:  73-311-04 
Zoning:   R-1:B-10 (Single Family Residence, 10,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size) 
General Plan:  Medium Low Density (3-6 units per acre) 
Flood Zone: Zone AE (High Risk Area with a 1% annual chance of flooding) 

 
Application for Variance and Tree Removal.  The project involves the construction of a single-story 146 
square foot addition, 99 square feet of which would be located within the rear setback.  Variances are 
required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code Chapter 18.48 to allow 99 square feet of the new habitable 
space to be located within 32 and 36 feet from the rear property line and for an increase in Floor Area 
Ratio (FAR).  The addition would link the existing residence and the detached garage, functioning as the 
new every day entry.  Design Review approval is not required due to the project not meeting the criteria 
set forth for Design Review (size, etc.) 
 

 
Lot Area 8,172 square feet   
Existing Floor Area Ratio  2,793 sq. ft. 34.2% (Includes the roofed portion of 
the front porch structure – 80 square feet.  A 30% FAR was approved in 1985 and the house was 
constructed as approved.  See Background discussion below for more information.) 
Proposed Floor Area Ratio 2,859 sq. ft. 35.0% (20% permitted) 
Existing Lot Coverage  2,062 sq. ft.  25.2% (The existing lot coverage was 
approved in 1985.  See discussion below for more information.) 
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Proposed Lot Coverage 1,855 sq. ft. 22.7% (20% permitted) 
Existing Impervious Surfaces  3,986 sq. ft. 48.8% 
Proposed Impervious Surfaces  3,709 sq. ft. 45.4% 

Background  
On July 11, 1985, the Town Council approved Variance #739, which allowed the demolition of an 
existing single family residence and carport and the construction of the current house with front 
porch trellis structure, a backyard trellis structure, detached garage, and pool.  A 30% FAR was 
approved at that time and the proposed (and approved) lot coverage was stated to be 18%.  It 
should be noted that the lot square footage, house and garage square footage, and associated 
FAR and lot coverage were reported to be different amounts than are currently reported.  This 
appears to be because the lot size has now been verified with a survey and found to be larger 
than it had been reported in 1985.  The actual FAR and other details for the site are shown in the 
above table.  It is not known why the house and garage square footage were reported to be 
different than they are now.  Although the site was approved with an FAR of 30% in 1985, current 
calculations for FAR and lot coverage have been verified by the licensed surveyor and architect, 
who state that they are correct. The then-property owners returned to the Council on August 8, 
1985 and received approval for landscaping plans.  After meetings between the then property-
owners, neighbors, and staff, in June of 1986, the then-property owners returned to the Council 
on July 11, 1986 and received approval for house, landscaping, and drainage plans. On October 
13, 1988, the landscaping plans were again reviewed and approved by the Council.    
 
Previous Proposed Project 
 
In August, 2014, the project applicants presented plans to the ADR for an earlier proposed 
project.  That project was 495 square foot second unit addition that would require Town Council 
approval of design review and second unit exceptions. The applicants proposed a new second 
unit above the existing garage that would have been linked to the residence by an entry addition, 
as is now being proposed. Second unit exceptions would have been requested to exceed the 
maximum permitted floor area and to locate the addition within the rear yard setback.  Due to 
an unfavorable ADR review, the applicants decided to scale back the project to the current 
proposal.  
 
Project Description  
The applicant is requesting exceptions in order to construct an addition on the site, which would 
link the garage and residence. The project requires exceptions from the zoning regulations since 
it proposed partially within the rear yard setback and would further exceed permitted floor area 
for the site (by 66 square feet – a .8% increase.)  The project would require Town Council approval 
of a rear yard setback and FAR variances, and removal of trees.  
 
The proposed project is an overall concept to re-purpose the small, corner lot to better serve the 
family and their young children.  It proposes moving the everyday entry door to the north end of 
the property in a new single-story, 146 square foot addition that would link the detached garage 
and the house.  This is the door most often used by the family and visitors to the house.  Moving 
the front door entry area would allow the small yard to be better utilized, allowing the children 
to play outside in the front area behind a new proposed fence that would wrap around the 
property to the west. 
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The original approval of the house included a front porch trellis structure, which measures 13’-6” 

x 17’-3” (approximately 220 square feet.)  This structure is proposed to be removed as part of the 
project.  Per the Town’s municipal code, the roofed portion of the porch structure, which 
consisted of 80 square feet of the structure, is considered as part of the FAR.  Since the project 
proposes the removal of the front porch structure, the additional FAR proposed for the site would 
be 66 square feet.  The removal of this structure reduces the bulk and mass of the front of the 
residence, which meets intent of the FAR standard.  If the entire porch structure were considered 
to be a part of the existing FAR, the project would actually result in a reduction in FAR.  A large 
trellis structure, also original to the house exists at the rear of the house and is proposed to be 
removed as part of the project.  As it does not meet the depth or roofed requirement for a porch, 
it is not considered to be part of the current FAR.   
 
 
The fence along the right-of-way would be four-foot high Hogwire fencing, for transparency, with 
redwood posts.  Along the creek at the rear of the yard, the project proposes replacing the 
existing six- foot high welded wire fence with a six-foot high Hogwire fence.  Along the Southern 
property line adjacent to the only nearby neighbor, the project proposes replacing an existing 
six-foot high solid redwood fence with same like in kind, for privacy).  The color proposed is a 
simple natural patina.  Along part of the west side of the property, the fence is proposed to be 
placed atop a 12-inch low wood retaining wall to guide the storm-water runoff away from the 
house into the storm drain system.  
 
The addition’s exterior would be clad with western red cedar horizontal siding in a clear finish 
and would include one vertical window facing north to match the existing windows found on the 
residence. The proposed design is different in form and material from the existing house and was 
designed by the architect to not compete with the gable and elevations of the house and garage.  
The wood siding proposed on the addition is also proposed to be used on a new garage door and 
portions of the fencing to connect the addition to the rest of the property.  The new every day 
entry door would be on the addition wall that faces west and would be divided glass doors. Two 
new doors are proposed for the kitchen to allow better access to the yard areas and increase the 
connection to the children when playing outside. One door is proposed facing east toward the backyard 
and pool and is replacing an existing window. The other door is proposed to be added on the west side of 
the house to better access that yard and play area. 

Discussion 
The project also proposes a reduction in the lot coverage and impervious surface, which would 
be accomplished by removing hardscape in the front and side yard areas and by the removal of 
the two trellises and associated hardscape.  The porch and entry area to the existing front door 
take up a significant amount of space in the front or western yard.  (This is a corner lot.)  The lot 
is relatively small, at 8,172 square feet, and since the rest of the lot is taken up by a pool and the 
garage, this western lawn area would be an outdoor play area that is proposed to be fenced for 
the safety and security of the children.   
 
The project includes the removal of an attached trellis which has more of an impact on the 
appearance of the building than the proposed addition. The removal of the a structure is not a 
one to one trade off in terms of square footage but the increase in FAR is minimal due to this 
trade-off and the appearance is less massive. 
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In the new entry area, an entry court is proposed at the north end of the house.  This court would 
be entered through a gate in the fence that would wrap around the corner lot, contributing to 
the secure children's play area.  This entry solves the issue of visitors using the breezeway as their 
primary entry and creates a better and more secure children’s play area.  
 
Nine ornamental trees are proposed for removal.  Two of the trees are over 8” in diameter and 
require Town approval for removal (beech and magnolia.)  Seven other trees are proposed for 
removal, ranging between 4” and 6” in diameter - six Japanese Maples and one beech tree. Some 
of these trees appear to have been included in the approved landscape plans in the files that 
appear to be from 1986 and would, therefore, also require approval for removal.  The trees are 
proposed to be replaced with four 24”-box Japanese Maples (Acer Palmatum) and a variety of 
smaller landscaping. A detailed landscape plan is included in the Council packet, including 
artificial turf, shrubs, perennials, trees, grasses, ground cover and vines. Additional landscaping 
is proposed on the south side of the house that is adjacent to a neighbor.  Although the fence in 
this area is not located on the property line, but is instead located into the property owner’s lot, 
they do not plan to relocate the fence. Landscaping lighting is proposed with all fixtures to be 
shielded and downward-directed. 
 
ADR Meeting 
The project was reviewed by the ADR on August 25th.   The ADR was complimentary of the 
proposal and its design. Members believed that the new addition was complimentary to the 
existing structure and would be an asset to the neighborhood. It was appreciated that the 
property owners were attempting to assist with the drainage issues on that part of the 
street.   ADR members had suggested that the fencing proposed be made more transparent and 
lower in an area that had been proposed for a six-foot high fence.  The architect has responded 
to their concerns with a revised design of the fencing.  The proposed removal of the front 
porch/trellis structure and reworking of the fencing and landscaping was looking positively on by 
the ADR, as the goal is to improve the street appearance of the house, while improving the yards 
utility for the family.   The ADR recommended that the project move forward to Council. 
 
Neighbor Comments 
Staff has received three letters of support for the project, which are found in the Council packet.  
No neighbors attended the ADR meeting and none have voice opposition to the project.  The 
property owners indicate that they have made a good faith effort to speak to all of the neighbors 
and presented his project to many of them.  
 
Variance Findings 
California State Law and the Town Zoning Ordinance permit the Council to grant exceptions to 
the zoning regulations when a property is unusual and the strict application of the zoning 
regulations would “deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity 
and under identical zoning classification.” (California Govt. Code §65906, Ross Municipal    Code 

§18.48.010) The Town Council may only grant variances, exceptions and adjustments to the 
provisions of the zoning code where “practical difficulties, unnecessary hardships and results 
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inconsistent with the general purposes of the zoning code may result from the strict application 
of the provisions.” (RMC §18.48.010) 
 

To approve a variance the Town Council must find: 
 
 1.               That there are special circumstances or conditions applicable to the land, building or use 
referred to in the application. 

2.               That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of 
substantial property rights. 

3.               That the granting of the application will not materially affect adversely t h e  health or 
safety of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the property of the applicant 
and will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or 
improvements in the neighborhood. (RMC§18.48.030) 

The property is located in a zone with a minimum lot size of 10,000 feet.  The lot’s location, size 
and shape are unusual and result in special circumstances.  The subject property is only 8,172, 
and with the creek setback requirement, its situation as a corner lot with two street frontages, 
and the northern fence being located into the subject property, in addition to the stand of mature 
redwoods located in the northwest corner of the property all serve to limit the usefulness of the 
yard  and development space.  The property consists of a unique geometry as the rear property 
line runs along the creek and bends at an angle westward as it travels south along the backyard 
property line.  Due to the bend in the property line, the rear setback projects further into the lot 
than if the property line were straight, therefore, requiring the request for the rear-yard setback. 

The lot is the fourth-smallest in the surrounding 49 properties and FARs of over the required 20% 
is common.  Other properties are able to enjoy attached garages and entry-ways and FAR’s over 
the requirement. The granting of this variance would not constitute a grant of special privileges.  
The project would create a reasonable link between their existing house and garage and 
accommodates the needs of the family.  It would allow the property owners the enjoyment of 
the same substantial property rights as other properties under the same zoning classification.  
 
The granting of the variances for the small increase in FAR and for the rear-yard setback would 
not negatively affect any property owners or the neighborhood.  The addition would not be seen 
by the rear yard neighbor, due to its location between the house and garage, and the design 
would blend well with the residence.  The project would address the historical substandard 
drainage patterns at the southwest corner of the property.  It would not affect the health or 
safety of the neighborhood, but would improve the aesthetics of the area. 

The applicants’ statements in support of the variance request are attached.  In the past, the Town 
Council has granted floor area ratio variances in order to allow owners to develop residences in 
parity with other developed sites in a zoning district. Approval of other variances does not 
create a precedent for subsequent variance requests, since each is based on individual site 
circumstances.  

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts 
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If approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated 
impact fees, which are based in part on the valuation of the work proposed. The improved project 
site may be reassessed at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in 
the Town’s property tax revenues. The Town currently serves the site and there would be no 
operating or funding impacts associated with the project. 
 
Recommendation 
Staff supports the proposed project’s proposed site improvements, which would improve the 
aesthetics of the neighborhood, increase the usability of the property for the owners, and reduce 
the lot coverage and impervious surfaces.  Findings for approval are provided in the resolution 
and in the applicant’s staff report, found attached.     
 
Alternative actions  

1. Continue the project for modifications; or 
2. Make findings to deny the application.  

 
Environmental review (if applicable) 
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental 
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15301 (existing facilities, as an addition to an existing single-family residence in an area 
where all public services and facilities are available to allow for maximum development 
permissible in the General Plan and the area in which the project is located is not environmentally 
sensitive) No exception set forth in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project 
including, but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental 
resources; (b), which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual 
circumstances; or Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources.  

 

Attachments 
1. Resolution No. 1915 
2. Findings and Conditions of approval 
3. Application 
4. Arborist Report, prepared by Pam Nagle, dated September 21, 2015 
5. Neighbor Letters of Support 
6. Project History 
7. Project plans 
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TOWN OF ROSS 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 1915 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING VARIANCE TO ALLOW A 146 
SQUARE FOOT ADDITION TO BE CONSTRUCTED AND TO ALLOW 99 SQUARE FEET 

OF THE ADDITION TO BE LOCATED WITHIN 32 AND 36 FEET FROM THE REAR 
PROPERTY LINE AND FOR A 66 SQUARE-FOOT INCREASE IN FLOOR AREA RATIO 

AT 15 BROOKWOOD LANE, APN 073-311-04 
 

 
WHEREAS, Matthew and Niki Webster submitted an application for Variances pursuant to Title 18 of the Ross 
Municipal Code to allow a 146-square-foot addition to be constructed and to allow 99 square feet of the addition 
to be located within 32 and 36 feet from the rear property line and for a 66-square-foot  increase in Floor Area 

Ratio at 15 Brookwood Lane,  APN 073-311-04  (THE “PROJECT”); AND 

 
WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental review pursuant to 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (existing facilities);  
 
WHEREAS, no exception set forth in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines (including but not limited to subsection 
(a) which relates to impacts on environmental resources; subsection (b) which relates to cumulative impacts, 
subsection (c) which relates to unusual circumstances; or subsection (f) which relates to historical resources) was 
found to apply to the project;  and 
 
WHEREAS, on October 8, 2015, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider the proposed project; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports, correspondence, and other 
information contained in the project file, and has received public comment; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates the recitals above; 
makes the findings set forth in Exhibit “A”; and approves Variance for the project described herein located at 15 
Brookwood Lane, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit “B”. 
 
The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular meeting held on the 
8th day of October 2015, by the following vote: 
 
AYES:     
 
NOES:     
 
ABSENT:   
 
ABSTAIN:                       
 
 
    ____________________________ 
    Mayor  
ATTEST: 
 
 
_____________________________ 
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Linda Lopez, Town Clerk 

EXHIBIT “A” 
Findings In Support Of Project Approval 

15 Brookwood Lane; APN 073-311-04 

A. Findings 

1. Variance (RMC § 18.48.010) – Approval for Variance to allow a 146-square-foot 
addition to be constructed and to allow 99 square feet of the addition to be located within 32 
and 36 feet from the rear property line and for a 66-square-foot  increase in Floor Area Ratio is 
based on findings outlined in Ross Municipal Code Section 18.48.010 as described below:   

a) That there are special circumstances or conditions applicable to the land, building 
or use referred to in the application;  

The property is located in a zone with a minimum lot size of 10,000 feet.  The lot’s location, size 
and shape are unusual and result in special circumstances.  The subject property is only 8,172, 
and with the creek setback requirement, its situation as a corner lot with two street frontages, 
and the northern fence being located into the subject property, in addition to the stand of mature 
redwoods located in the northwest corner of the property all serve to limit the usefulness of the 
yard  and development space.  The property consists of a unique geometry as the rear property 
line runs along the creek and bends at an angle westward as it travels south along the backyard 
property line.  Due to the bend in the property line, the rear setback projects further into the lot 
that if the property line were straight, therefore, requiring the request for the rear-yard setback. 
 
The lot is the fourth-smallest in the surrounding 49 properties and FARs of over the required 20% 
are common.  Other properties are able to enjoy attached garages and entry-ways and FAR’s over 
the requirement and the granting of this variance would not constitute a grant of special 
privileges.   The granting of the variances for the small increase in FAR and for the rear-yard 
setback would not negatively affect any property owners or the neighborhood.  The addition 
would not be seen by the rear yard neighbor, due to its location between the house and garage, 
and the design would blend well with the residence.  The granting of the variance would not 
authorize a use not allowed by the zone district as the use would remain residential.   
 

b) That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and 
enjoyment of substantial property rights;  

The applicant wishes to construct a 146-square-foot addition on an 8,172 square foot lot.  This is 
a reasonable request given the size of the lot and the existence of other attached garages, entry-
ways and other houses over the FAR requirement in the neighborhood.   

 c)    That the granting of the application will not materially affect adversely the health or 
safety of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and 
will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements 
in the neighborhood. 

The proposed addition would be compatible with the neighborhood and the overall project would 
improve the aesthetics of the lot.  It would not adversely affect the health or safety of residents 
or workers.  The proposed construction will not impact views.  The applicant has submitted letters 
from neighboring property owners which show support of the proposed project.   

a) The project is consistent with the Ross general plan and zoning ordinance. 
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(1) Ross General Plan Policy (RGP) 1.1 Protection of Environmental Resources. 
Protect environmental resources, such as hillsides, ridgelines, creeks, drainage ways, trees and 
tree groves, threatened and endangered species habitat, riparian vegetation, cultural places, and 
other resources. These resources are unique in the planning area because of their scarcity, 
scientific value, aesthetic quality and cultural significance. 

The site is previously disturbed, is not located near ridgeline, and will not impact other natural or 
cultural resources.  

(2) RGP 1.2 Tree Canopy Preservation. Protect and expand the tree canopy of 
Ross to enhance the beauty of the natural landscape. Recognize that the tree canopy is critical to 
provide shade, reduce ambient temperatures, improve the uptake of carbon dioxide, prevent 
erosion and excess stormwater runoff, provide habitat for wildlife and birds, and protect the 
ecosystem of the under-story vegetation. 

Ornamental landscaping proposed for removal would be replaced.   

(3) RGP 1.3 Tree Maintenance and Replacement. Assure proper tree 
maintenance and replacement. 

See (2) above. 

(4) RGP 1.4 Natural Areas Retention. Maximize the amount of land retained in 
its natural state. Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to preserve, 
protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. In addition, where possible and 
appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed. 

See (2) above. 

(5) RGP 2.1 Sustainable Practices. Support measures to reduce resource 
consumption and improve energy efficiency through all elements of the Ross General Plan and 
Town regulations and practices, including: 

(a) Require large houses to limit the energy usage to that of a more 
moderately sized house as established in design guidelines. 

(b) Choose the most sustainable portion of a site for development and 
leaving more of a site in its natural condition to reduce land impacts on the natural environment. 

(c) Use green materials and resources. 

(d) Conserve water, especially in landscaping. 

(e) Increase the use of renewable energy sources, including solar 
energy. 

(f) Recycle building materials. 

The applicant will be required to comply with Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) water 
conserving landscape requirements. 

(6) RGP 2.2 Incorporation of Resource Conservation Measures. To the extent 
consistent with other design considerations, public and private projects should be designed to be 
efficient and innovative in their use of materials, site construction, and water irrigation standards 
for new landscaping to minimize resource consumption, including energy and water. 

See (5) above.  
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(7) RGP 2.3 Reduction in the Use of Chemicals and Non-Natural Substances. 
Support efforts to use chemical-free and toxic-free building materials, reduce waste and recycle 
building waste and residential garbage. Encourage landscape designs that minimize pesticide and 
herbicide use. 

The inclusion of a small amount of artificial turf would reduce herbicide use.   

(8) RGP 2.4 Footprints of Buildings. Utilize smaller footprints to minimize the 
built area of a site and to allow the maximum amount of landscaped and/or permeable surfaces. 

The project would increase the permeable area on the lot.     

(9) RGP 3.1 Building and Site Design. Design all structures and improvements 
to respect existing natural topographic contours. Open areas and buildings shall be located to 
protect land forms and natural site features, including cultural places and resources, wherever 
possible. Where feasible, site development must avoid intact or previously disturbed cultural 
resources during excavation and grading. 

The project largely maintains existing topographic contours.  There are no known cultural 
resources existing on this property and accidental discovery of cultural resources is unlikely. 

(10) RGP 3.2 Landscape Design. Where appropriate, encourage landscape 
designs that incorporate existing native vegetation, enhance the cohesiveness of the Town’s lush, 
organic landscape and integrate new planting with existing site features. Plans shall recognize 
the importance of open space on a lot and shall address the look and feel of the space between 
structures so as to avoid overbuilding. 

Existing mature landscaping will be maintained, while some trees proposed for removal would be 
replaced.  

(11) RGP 3.3 Buildings on Sloping Land. New buildings and additions to existing 
residential buildings constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the current 
landforms with the goal of integrating the building with the site (e.g., step with the slope). Low 
retaining walls are encouraged where their use would minimize uphill cutting, and large single-
plane retaining walls should be avoided. Cut and fill areas and on/off-hauling should be 
minimized, especially in locations of limited or difficult access. Special care should be taken to 
final grade all disturbed areas to a natural appearing configuration and to direct stormwater 
runoff to areas where water can naturally infiltrate the soil. 

The project would not be constructed on sloping land.  Cut and fill would be minimized, due to the 
small nature of the addition and its location.    

(12) RGP 3.4 Bulk, Mass and Scale. Minimize the perception of building bulk and 
mass so that homes are not out of scale, visually or structurally, with neighboring residences and 
their setting. Consider building bulk and mass during the design review process, and when 
applying requirements and guidelines addressing Floor Area Ratio (FAR), maximum home floor 
area and other development standards. Building heights should stay in scale with surrounding 
vegetation and buildings.   

The project would reduce the bulk and mass in the front area of the lot and the new addition 
would not be out of scale either visually or structurally with other residences or their setting.       
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(13) RGP 3.5 View Protection. Preserve views and access to views of hillsides, 
ridgelines, Mt. Tamalpais and Bald Hill from the public right-of-way and public property. Ensure 
that the design look and feel along major thoroughfares maintains the “greenness” of the Town. 

The project is not along major thoroughfare and does not impair views of hillsides and ridgelines. 

(14) RGP 3.6 Windows, Roofs, and Skylights. Window and skylight size, 
placement and design should be selected to maximize the privacy between adjacent properties. 
To the extent consistent with other design considerations, the placement and size of windows 
and skylights should minimize light pollution and/or glare. 

The project would not affect privacy between adjacent properties and the window would not 
produce light pollution or glare.    

(15) RGP 3.7 Materials and Colors. Buildings should be designed using high-
quality materials and colors appropriate to their neighborhood and natural setting. 

Building materials and colors would be appropriate to the neighborhood.  

(16) RGP 3.8 Driveways and Parking Areas. Driveways and parking areas should 
be designed to minimize visibility from the street and to provide safe access, minimal grading 
and/or retaining walls, and to protect water quality. Permeable materials should be used to 
increase water infiltration. Driveways and parking areas should be graded to minimize 
stormwater runoff. 

No modification to the existing parking areas is proposed.   

(17) RGP 4.1 Historic Heritage. Maintain the historic feel of Ross by preserving 
and maintaining historic buildings, resources and areas with recognized historic or aesthetic value 
that serve as significant reminders of the past. 

The building is not historic. 

(18) RGP 4.2 Design Compatibility with Historic Resources. Require new 
construction to harmonize with existing historic buildings and resources, and ensure a 
compatibility of landscaping with Ross’ historic character. 

The building is not historic. 

(19) RGP 4.4 Preservation of Existing Housing Supply. Discourage the 
demolition or combining of existing residential units that will reduce the supply of housing in 
Ross. 

The project will not eliminate any housing units. 

(20) RGP 4.5 Archaeological Resources. Implement measures to preserve and 
protect archaeological resources. Whenever possible, identify archaeological resources and 
potential impacts on such resources. Provide information and direction to property owners in 
order to make them aware of these resources. Require archaeological surveys, conducted by an 
archaeologist who appears on the Northwest Information Center’s list of archaeologists qualified 
to do historic preservation fieldwork in Marin County, in areas of documented archaeological 
sensitivity. Develop design review standards for projects that may potentially impact cultural 
resources. 

The discovery of cultural resources is unlikely due to the location of the site and known 
archaeological areas. 
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(21) RGP 5.2 Geologic Review Procedures. At the time a development is 
proposed, Ross geologic and slope stability maps should be reviewed to assess potential geologic 
hazards. In addition, suitability for development must be based on site-specific geotechnical 
investigations. 

The proposed construction is not within areas that have been identified as unstable.  

(22) RGP 5.3 Fire Resistant Design. Buildings should be designed to be fire 
defensive. Designs should minimize risk of fire by a combination of factors including, but not 
limited to, the use of fire-resistant building materials, fire sprinklers, noncombustible roofing and 
defensible landscaping space. 

(23) RGP 5.4 Maintenance and Landscaping for Fire Safety. Ensure that 
appropriate fire safety and landscaping practices are used to minimize fire danger, especially in 
steeper areas. Due to the high fire hazard in the steeper areas of Town, special planting and 
maintenance programs will be required to reduce fire hazards in the hills and wildland areas, 
including removal of invasive non-native vegetation such as broom, acacia and eucalyptus. 

    

(24) RGP 5.5 Fire Safety in New Development. New construction will adhere to 
all safety standards contained in the Building and Fire Code. Hazards to life and property shall be 
minimized by such measures as fire preventive site design, fire resistant landscaping and building 
materials, and the use of fire suppression techniques and resources. 

 

(25) RGP 5.12 Access for Emergency Vehicles. New construction shall be denied 
unless designed to provide adequate access for emergency vehicles, particularly firefighting 
equipment. 

The project was reviewed by the Ross Valley Fire Department and the conditions are included for 
this project.  
 

(26) RGP 6.4 Runoff and Drainage. Stormwater runoff should be maintained in 
its natural path. Water should not be concentrated and flow onto adjacent property. Instead, 
runoff should be directed toward storm drains or, preferably to other areas where it can be 
retained, detained, and/or absorbed into the ground. 

The project would require approval by the Town Engineer for changes in drainage, through the 
building permit process.  Water would be directed to storm drains. 

(27) RGP 6.5 Permeable Surfaces. To the greatest extent possible, development 
should use permeable surfaces and other techniques to minimize runoff into underground drain 
systems and to allow water to percolate into the ground. Landscaped areas should be designed 
to provide potential runoff absorption and infiltration. 

The project will result in a decrease in the amount of impervious surface.   

(28) RGP 6.6 Creek and Drainageway Setbacks, Maintenance and Restoration. 
Keep development away from creeks and drainageways. Setbacks from creeks shall be maximized 
to protect riparian areas and to protect residents from flooding and other hazards. Encourage 
restoration of runoff areas, to include but not be limited to such actions as sloping banks, 
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providing native Creek access vegetation, protecting habitat, etc., and work with property owners 
to identify means of keeping debris from blocking drainageways. 

Work is not proposed near creeks or riparian areas.  
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EXHIBIT “B” 
15 Brookwood Lane 

 Conditions of Approval  
 

1. The following conditions of approval shall be reproduced on the cover 
sheet of the plans submitted for a building permit. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall 
conform to the plans approved by the Town Council on October 8, 2015 involving the construction 
of a single-story 146 square foot addition, 99 square feet of which would be located within the rear 

setback. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect any modifications required by the 
Town Council and these conditions.  

3. The applicant and future property owners shall notify all future property 
owners of their obligation to comply with conditions of project approval.   

4. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, 
including changes to the materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town 
approval. Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for 
review and approval prior to any change.  The applicant is advised that changes made to the 
design during construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the 
permitted construction period. 

5. Applicant shall provide the names of the owner, architects, engineers and 
any other people providing project services within the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, 
and phone numbers. All such people shall file for a business license.  A final list shall be submitted 
to the Town prior to project final. 

6. A registered Architect or Engineer’s stamp and signature must be placed 
on all plan pages.  

7. Provide a Preliminary Title Report (including the grant deed and title items) 
and show all existing easements and other relevant title items on the Site Plan and other plans 
as appropriate.  There is an existing storm drain which appears to travel along the side yard of 
the property. 

8. Reference on the Site Plan the property line source and mapping 
information, any existing easements, building setbacks, encroachments etc. 

9. For your information, plans submitted for Building Permit, the following 
conditions of approval shall be satisfied: 
 

 An Encroachment Permit is required for all improvements, work activities, and 
staging or storage of equipment and materials within the public right of way, subject to 
approval of the Director of Public Works. 

 A geotechnical investigation may be required or a letter from a geotechnical 
engineer may be required to be provided stating why a geotechnical report should not be 
required.  The geotechnical investigation should address site preparation, foundation, 
grading and drainage recommendations. 

 Topographic Survey information shall be included either on the site plan or on a 
separate plan.  The basis for determining elevations (assumed, NGVD, or NAVD) should 
also be clearly indicated.  The surveyor’s name and license number should be included.  
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 The project will require a detailed Grading Plan & Drainage Plan showing cut and 
fill earth volumes. Said plans shall incorporate, as appropriate, the MCSTOPPP Guidance 
for Applicants:  Storm Water Quality Manual for Development Projects in Marin County. 
This can be found at the following website: 
(http://www.marincounty.org/depts/pw/divisions/mcstoppp/development/~/media/Fil
es/Departments/PW/mcstoppp/GuidanceforApplicantsv_2508.pdf). 

 This project may require a Grading Permit pursuant to (Ross Municipal Code 
Chapter 15.24 GRADING, EXCAVATIONS AND FILL) 

 The project will require a Utility Plan (if not shown on the Site Plan) showing the 
existing site utilities and their alignment and locations, along with any proposed new 
locations or alignments for sewer, water, irrigation, gas, electrical, telephone, cable TV, 
etc..  (If the site is currently served by overhead utilities, indicate proposed routing of 
underground utilities to the nearest utility pole). 

 Existing overhead utilities serving the residence may be required to be placed 
underground pursuant to Ross Municipal Code Chapter 15.28.120 Underground facilities 
not in underground district. 

 The project will require an Erosion Control Plan incorporating, as appropriate, the 
MCSTOPPP Minimum Erosion/Sediment Control Measures for Small Construction 
Projects 
(http://www.marincounty.org/depts/pw/divisions/mcstoppp/development/~/media/Fil
es/Departments/PW/mcstoppp/development/MECM_final_2009.pdf) 

 A Traffic Control Plan, approved by the Director of Public Works, is required prior 
to the issuance of grading and hauling permits. 

10. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain 
a business license from the Town and pay the business license fee. 

11. Floor elevation shall be physically surveyed and certified by a licensed land 
surveyor to be in compliance with the approved plans after the floor(s) area completed. 

12. The applicant shall provide the building inspector with written evidence, 
prepared by a licensed land surveyor, confirming the height of the structure(s) comply with 
approved plans after roof framing. 

13. If required, the applicant shall provide the Town with a deposit in the 
amount to be determined by the Town Building Official prior to building permit issuance to cover 
the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town hydrologist, review of the 
project.  Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including costs to inspect or review the 
project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final. 

14. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit 
application for review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a 
signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County 
Storm water Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards.   The erosion control plan 
shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate 
sediments controls as a “back-up” system.  (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting 
are effective controls.) 

15. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 
and April 15 unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading 
is considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the 
project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and the 
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drilling of pier holes. It does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for a soils 
engineering investigation. All temporary and permanent erosion control measures shall be in 
place prior to October 1. 

16. Prior to any demolition or issuance of a building permit for the new 
structure, which was constructed prior to 1985, an asbestos and lead-based paint survey shall be 
provided to the Town building department for review by the Building Official.  If asbestos-
containing materials are determined to be present, the materials should be abated by a certified 
asbestos abatement contractor in accordance with the regulations and notification requirements 
of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District.  If lead-based paint is identified, then federal 
and state construction worker health and safety regulations should be followed during 
renovation or demolition activities.  If loose or peeling lead-based paint is identified, it should be 
removed by a qualified lead abatement contractor and disposed of in accordance with existing 
hazardous waste regulations. 

17. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed 
construction and traffic management plan for review and approval of the building official, in 
consultation with the town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree 
protection, management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material 
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout areas. 

18. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the 
site development to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site 
grading activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion 
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed within the 
construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of the Ross 
Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).  

19. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, 
project architect, project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works 
and Ross Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of 
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction 
management plan. 

20. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency 
contact information shall be up to date at all times.  

21. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the 
property at all times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance 
with the approved plans and applicable codes. 

22. Inspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building 
permit plans are available on site. 

23. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners 
and contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their 
construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and 
cleared immediately.  All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely covered, and the 
public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust control using reclaimed 
water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved 
access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other 
materials that can be blown by the wind. 

24. Carbon monoxide alarms shall be provided outside of each dwelling unit 
sleeping area in the immediate vicinity of the bedroom(s) and on every level of a dwelling unit. 
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25. Address numbers at least 4" tall shall be in place adjacent to the front door. 
If not clearly visible from the street, additional numbers are required. The address numbers shall 
be internally illuminated or illuminated by an adjacent light controlled by a photocell and 
switched only by a breaker so the numbers will remain illuminated all night. The applicant shall 
work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage caused by the construction.  
Applicant is advised that, absent clear video evidence to the contrary, road damage must be 
repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project final.  Damage assessment will be at the 
sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input will be considered in making that 
assessment. 

26. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction 
Completion Ordinance (copies available at www.townofross.org).  If construction is not 
completed by the construction completion date provided for in that ordinance, the owner will be 
subject to automatic penalties with no further notice. As provided in the Town of Ross Municipal 
Code Section 15.50.040, construction shall be complete upon the final performance of all 
construction work, including: exterior repairs and remodeling; total compliance with all 
conditions of application approval, including required landscaping; and the clearing and cleaning 
of all construction-related materials and debris from the site.  Final inspection and written 
approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning and Fire Department staff shall mark 
the date of construction completion.   

27. Plans submitted for a building permit shall detail the required openings in 
the foundation walls to allow for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting this 
requirement must either be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect or meet 
or exceed the following minimum criteria: A minimum of two openings having a total net area of 
not less than one square inch for every square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be 
provided.  The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot above grade. Openings 
may be equipped with screens, louvers, valves, or other coverings or devices provided that they 
permit the automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. (See FEMA Technical Bulletin 1-93 
http://www.fema.gov/pdf/fima/job2.pdf for more information). 

28. Flood resistant materials shall be used below the finished floor. All 
structural and non-structural building materials at or below the base flood elevation must be 
flood resistant. A flood-resistant material is defined as any building material capable of 
withstanding direct and prolonged contact with floodwaters without sustaining significant 
damage. Flood-resistant materials must be used for all building elements subject to exposure to 
floodwaters, including floor joists, insulation, and ductwork. Any building utility systems within 
the crawlspace must be elevated above the base flood elevation or designed so that floodwaters 
cannot enter or accumulate within the system components during flood conditions.  Ductwork, 
in particular, must either be placed above the base flood elevation or sealed from floodwaters. 
(See FEMA Technical Bulletins 2-93 and 11-01 at http://www.fema.gov/ for more information.) 

29. If required, A FEMA elevation certificate shall be submitted to the Town 
with the building permit plans and prior to project final. 

30. All cracked, broken or uplifted sidewalk fronting the property shall be 
replaced prior to project final. The following conditions relate to protection of the creek during 
all phases of construction: 

31. No soil, concrete, cement, slurry, or other construction debris is permitted 
to enter the creek.  If any soil, concrete, cement, slurry, or other debris inadvertently enters the 
creek, the material shall be cleaned up and removed from the channel immediately. 

http://www.townofross.org/
http://www.fema.gov/pdf/fima/job2.pdf
http://www.fema.gov/
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32. Staging/storage areas for equipment, materials, fuels, lubricants and 
solvents, shall be located outside of the creek channel and associated riparian area.   

33. Spoil sites shall not be located within the stream channel, where spoil may 
be washed back into the creek.  Building materials and construction equipment shall not be 
stored where materials could fall or be washed into the creek. 

34. If necessary, the applicant is responsible for obtaining any Federal, State 
and local permits necessary for the project. The applicant shall comply with any additional 
requirements of the agencies. 

35. A qualified engineer shall prepare a report on the condition of the 
applicable section of Brookwood Lane for construction vehicles that shall be submitted prior to 
issuance of the building permit for review.  The Town Engineer may limit the size and/or weight 
of construction vehicles and may require the applicant to make any repairs necessary to ensure 
road stability for construction vehicles or to post a bond, in an amount to be fixed by the Town 
Engineer, guaranteeing that the applicant will repair damage to the roadway. The Town may 
require bonding to protect the public infrastructure in case of contractor damage, depending on 
the method of hauling and likely impact on the street. The Town may also require as a condition 
to the granting of a permit that the applicant submit a certificate of a responsible insurance 
company showing that the applicant is insured in an amount to be fixed by the Town against any 
loss or damage to persons or property arising directly or indirectly from the construction project. 

36. The project shall comply with the following, which shall be identified on 
the plans submitted for a building permit:  

 Verify that the existing garage walls, ceilings and all openings have a one hour fire rating 
per the CRC R302. Also, verify that the new garage man door meets all the requirements 
for a 20 minute fire rating, sis self-closing and self-latching and is a solid core 1 3/8 thick 
door per CRC 303. 

37. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans 
constitutes grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until 
the matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100).  The violations may be subject 
to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. If a stop work order 
is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the property owner 
prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.  

38. All cracked, broken or uplifted sidewalk fronting the property shall be 
replaced. 

39. The construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be 
incorporated into the job set of plans. The construction management plan shall become a binding 
document, and failure to adhere to the plan may result in stoppage of the project.  

40. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site.  If 
that is not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department 
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed 
equipment in the right-of-way.  

41. Trees and vegetation shall be trimmed according to the Ross Municipal 
Code.  

42. The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of 
drawings, and a certification from all the design professionals to the building department 
certifying that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her 
recommendations. 
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43. The applicant shall provide emergency escape and rescue opening for 
bedrooms and show the dimension of the sill height from the finished floor. 

44. Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means shall not be permitted if it 
creates glare, hazard or annoyance for adjacent property owners. Lighting expressly designed to 
light exterior walls or fences that is visible from adjacent properties or public right-of-ways is 
prohibited. No up lighting is permitted. Interior and exterior lighting fixtures shall be selected to 
enable maximum “cut-off” appropriate for the light source so as to strictly control the direction 
and pattern of light and eliminate spill light to neighboring properties or a glowing night time 
character. 

45. The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the Marin Municipal 
Water District (MMWD) for water service prior to project final including compliance with all 
indoor and outdoor requirements of District Code Title 13 – Water Conservation. lndoor 
plumbing fixtures must meet specific efficiency requirements. Landscape plans shall be 
submitted, and reviewed to confirm compliance or exemption. The Code requires a landscape 
plan, an irrigation plan, and a grading plan. Any questions regarding District Code Title 13 - Water 
Conservation should be directed to the Water Conservation Department at (415) 945-1497. 
Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed as a condition of water 
service. Questions regarding backflow requirements should be directed to the Backflow 
Prevention Program Coordinator at (415) 945-1559. For questions contact Joseph Eischens, 
Engineering Technician, at (415) 945-1531. Letter or email confirming compliance with MMWD’s 
requirements shall be submitted to the building department prior to project final. 

46. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of PG&E prior to project 
final. Letters confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to 
project final. 

47. The applicant and contractor should note the Town of Ross working Hours 
are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not permitted at any time 
on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, 
President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
and Christmas Day. If the holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be considered the 
holiday. If the holiday falls on a Saturday, the Friday immediately preceding shall be considered 
the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solely in the interior of a building or structure which does 
not create any noise which is audible from the exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed 
solely by the owner of the property, on Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
and not at any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above.  (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).   

48. A fire sprinkler system shall be installed throughout the entire building, 
which complies with the requirements of the National Fire Protection Association 13-D and local 
standards.  A separate deferred permit shall be required for this system.  Plans and specifications 
for the system shall be submitted by an individual or firm licensed to design and/or design-
building sprinkler systems.  This shall be noted on the plans. 

49. In regards to conditions from the Ross Valley Fire Department, the 
applicant may propose alternate materials or methods in accordance with Section 103.3.  All 
approved alternates requested and supporting documentation shall be included in the plans set 
submitted for final approval.  

50. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town 
harmless along with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, 
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employees, and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding (“action”) against the Town, 
its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set 
aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or 
damages based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall 
promptly notify the applicants and/or owners of any action.  The Town, in its sole discretion, may 
tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend the 
action with its attorneys with all attorney’s fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in either 
case paid for by the applicant and/or owners. 
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site improvemenr,s. The site improvements ";;;; " 
t"àt plan concept to re'PurPose the lot for

how the websters *ourJ like to use it. The i*ï n". a very big lot, in fact it is the fourth smallest of the

surrounding +f propurtiur, 
"n¿ 

m"o and Nikiwant to ma"imizã how they use their land' The current

configuration underutilizes much of att" propå¡,y' ln the develoPment of ihe site plan' we looked at how

to best address their desires. First, tt,.,"y *"* tJ r'uue a place where their three small children will be

able to play without concern of passing cars. second, they want to have several options for where their

kids could play. Third, they wanted to have close tontact to their children when they are outside the

house. part of tt're ¿o*nr¡áe with tt e existing 'it" Pl;" i¡ tha-t the western Portion of the property is

largely underutilized. iránù"fry, this is where'the front door is located' However' no one ever uses the

front door. The websters park in the driveway or garage an-d. utilize the rear door to the house'

Visitors, parking along the poft¡on oJ Brookwãoã tã tnã north of the house' also use this rear door as

their approach to the-houå. ln addition ao 
" 'uìdo'n 

used front door' the entry sequence to that front

door akes up a signifìcant, po't¡on of tt'," *årtã,.n yard' With the other areas of the lot dedicated to

garage and swimming pãof, t¡,u developmena J trt¡:t area seemed like the best solution to achieve their

goals. lt represente¿'Jù*n "."" 
that åould be fenced for security' offer an alternadve to indoor or

poolsideplayandcouldalsobeanareadirectlyconnectedtothefìrstfloorandkitchen.

Aspartofthatdevelopment"welookedatde-emphasizingthefrontdoorandhighligþtinganeveryday
entry ro the north 

""å "t-.t* 
property. Currentlf, everydãy entry is pined by slipping between the two

story house and the single story,garage. rrti' ì o íoot *¡i" iptt" i' ha-rdscaped and not very inviting' but

is the most direct path from parking a" u".."n.".Çp'o-fo'ins a link between the house and garage' the

addition creates a new everAday entry f;;;ú;ôu"y' rnît addidon will allow for the Webster's to

park in their garage and t ave an ¡nternai.onni..¡tn ihu hou'u' For visitors' an entry cours has been

designed at, the north end ofthe house to enhance the entry sequence' This entry to this court is

through a new lun." ai"ittraps around.*t" f,op"'ty to the west' additionally creating a safe boundary

for thã Webster children to play behind'

ThedesignconcePtfortheadditionisforittofunctionasacirculationlink'butvisuallyitmustnot
compere with the $rong gble end elevations of the stucco house and garage' The proposed design is

different in both form añd material from .r1" .*iraing house. The addidJn *ìu b" clad in horizontal wood

siding and have a low parapet wall creatlng;;;;l;?"tt with subtle derail that complements the more

stark stucco structures. ln an effort to ,ttå'''gtf'"n the connection of this proposed addition to the rest

of the property, the horizontal wood ,idi"g'ï;;;; 
"¿J¡,ion 

will also be used.on a new Earage door and

potcioåt of thá fenc¡ng at the perimeter of the properry'

As part of the site design, we have reduced both the lot coverage and impervious surfaces on the

properry. l-ot 
"o""""ã, 

n., been redulJrro- 25.2% to 22.7%,for an overall reduction of

2.5%.lrnperryious ru-rf".., t a"" ue.r ,ããuced 48.5% to 45.4o/ofor an overall reduction of

3.t%.

lnadditiontothesiteworkandentryaddition,theproiectincludesaninternalremodelofseveralareas
of the existing house. îhe scope includes rhu';";i;.;ånt of the existing spiral staircase' a new kitchen

and master bathroom design'



Variances required:
There are two variances being requested as part of this application:

r Floor area variance for the addition of 66 square feet

r Rear yard set-back variance for the 
"i¿t.t"" 

of 99 square feet in the rear yard setback

Early in the design process, we looked at oPdons for a net zero floor area proiect- but the exisdng

structures do not lend themselves to at" l."*ou"l of any square footage as both gar¿ge and house are

simple and complete boxes. We are able to offset the ttttf p'opo'edîoor ate"' by the removal of the

covered portion of the entry trellis. me 
,existinj 

covered pó'tion of the entry trellis acts as a front

porch. With a d"pth ;;;#er than.ten ruo îr.ï.¡te face of the house' this covered area satisfies the

Town's criæria for considering porch area as floor area' The covered portion of the entry trellis is 80

square feer,, reducing the flooiarea increase;;;^"; 66 square feet wi'ich translates ø a03% increase'

The purpose of FAR is to limit the bulk and mass of a structure as it relates to its site' The proposed

proiect is a single story link between l tw: stoq/ gabled structure and a single story gabled gSrage' The

proposed addition ¡, ú*"," ¡n height than both áfîto" existing structures ãnd does not increase the

bulk or mass of the stru.iure, on-the lot. ln fact, it fills in a narrow undesirable slot between the two

buildings with a reasonable addition'

lnfacr,itcouldbearguedthattheentirelargetimbertrellisthatisbeingremovedonthefrontofthe
house actualty r"arc"s it gvisual mass of ar'tJ ."ipr"t" structure because it is so substantial'

Finding #l: special circumstances or conditions

The subject parcel is -n.a R- I :B' I 0 w¡tn a îinim" rot size of I 0'000 sguare feet' With a lot size of

é, i7z td""t" feet, the lot would be considered substandard'

ln addition, h is a corner lot doubling its street adjacency from that of a typical interior lot' Brookwood

Lane runs along the *"rt 
"n¿ 

north Ëoundaries of the p.operty, creating two fronages to the ProPerq/'

At the nofthwesr corner of the properry, aÅåt" it 
" 

tohtuntt"iud stand-of mature redwood trees which

visually obscure the street as it åxtends 
"rorià 

the corner' The subiect ProPerty also has a unique

geomer'/,,"t"n .o¡...pur.J *¡.rt ."ny ortn. i"it¡n the surrounding area' The rear property line is

formed by a creek that bends west as ¡t to""È'outh along the lot' Due to this property line geometry'

therearsetbackproiectsfurcherintothelotthaniftherewereamoreregulareasternboundaryofthe
DroÞerry. lf this rear'iråp""y ù"" did not úave ttri, proiection into the site, the proposed addition

*"rf¿ ót Ue in the rear yard set'back'

collectively, these individual elements illustrate the variety of ways that this substandard lot is impacted

"J uniqu" irom other lots in the neighborhood'

Finding #2: substantial property rights

The proposea p.o¡".i.reå.", 
" "."toñabte 

link beween their exist'ing house and garage' provides a

functional and intuitive everyday enrrance to the house and accommodaltes the needs of the owners' All

three of these elements provide the websters with enioyment as ProPerq/ owners' However' due to its

substandard lot size and shape, the owners are unable io experience the same substantial ProPerty

rights as other properties in the vicinity "t¿"t 
¡J"t¡ãt toning classiftcation' The granting of the FAR and

serback variances for the proposed pro¡u.täuìã f.o"*" tñese substandal property rights by allowing

the Websters ro develop their proPerty a; ;; J; the needs of their family and to create an inviting

and functional entry to their house'



The proposed project will not materially affect the health or safety of Persons residing or working in the

neighborhood. lt will toa .oip.o-¡r. tl.," "tt"" 
to tight and. air or the privacy of any of the

adiacent properties. lre p.oposea ,it" itptuli"-*t' *itr iiu" the Websters a ProPerty where their

three young children ."n Ltpuri"nce the o,'áoott *i'h a lãvel of safety and security that is consistent

with other properties il *"'neigLuorhood.and will have an outward aPPearance that is attracdve to

"åilrtl"^ "nd 
uiti.ott to the neighborhood'

ln addition, the proposed site work will address historical substandard drainage pafterns at the

southwest corner of the property. Due .o 
" 

ãL1ttu*"d Town drainage line across the street' $orm

water sheers across gr"Jl""å"¿ 
"nd 

onto the Websters ProPerty' Tã address this undesirable

condition, the proposeã ,ìa" ¿oi*su will direct run-off into structured drainage that connecæ to the

existing sysrem leading the $orm water to tf* tt"åL' êurrently' this is being aãdressed with sandbags at

Finding #3: Public welfare

the edge of the Pavement'

Ross resident.

il::j:r"äfffilij"fiJffir"nning deparrmens 47%otrhe surroundins neighborhood rots are over

20% FAR (Z3l49lots). Nearly 70% ofthelots in th"''ut'ounding neighborhãod are over'3g% FAR (9149

lots). of all 49 lots, .r.," ,"1¡á.. frop"r.y is the fourth smallest tát inlnt neighborhood' All four of those

lorsareunderg,000Sf -túumìn¡mum-lotrr¡*l"tthisproperty-is 
l0'000if'Otthelotslessthan

t0,000 sF in size, liy"i¡-ti"^have FARs higher than 30% (ó/8 lots).

By granting the FAR variance, the Town council would not be allowing the construction of a proiect

that is our of conrext with the neighborhooi. rn tn" past, FAR variancã considerations were based upon

a number of factors which includeã what *"t åppt"pr'ate for the individual home, the street' the

neighborhood an¿ tf,e iown. When the existing house was approved in mid-gqs' the Town Council

granted approval fo,. a horru that exceede¿ ä"îru*"ble FAR because it was appropriate for the site

and neighborhood. The proposed proiect remains appropriate to the scale of the existing structures'

creares a safer and more functional entry from the street' does not impact any adiacent neighbors and

improves a properry *nì. pãt"*ing thl nåti t."f" and neighborhooá context which benefirc every

fuï+#;frr*"a 
proie* retains the majority of th_e existing srrucrure, thus reducing the amount of

constructiondebrisbeingdirece¿toatan¿nll.Forthematerialthatisremoved,theownersare
interesred in contracting a re'use ."tp""y irt"t will further reduce the quantity of landfill

material. These items would inctu¿.' uli u'" not limited to' framing material' plumbing lìxtures'

appliances, mâsonq/ items and window/door assemblies'

¡ The overall site improvements result in a net reduction in impervious surfaces and

lotcoverage.Bylocatingtheprop-o,edadditioninanareathatiscurrently
hardscape, the increaseln o"""Ji impervious surfaces is limited on the property'

o The pt"nt rutu.tion and landscape design witt cotply with the current MMWD standards which

Promote water conservation'

o Artificial turf is being considered for the proposed lawn' This product will greatly reduce the

need for f"*n1.rigAion, typically the moit water intensive type oT irrigation' - .

o All specifìed plumbing fìxtures. will comply *tth :!:!y.:P* requirements of the California

gr".n buildlng standards which promote water conseryatlon'

. Átt speci{ied ippliances will be Energy Star compliant'



. All bathroom lighting controls will have vacancy/occuPancy sensors to reduce unnecessary

energY consumPtion.
o Where new windows and doors are installed or replaced' they will be insulated assemblies that

comply with requirements olthe current California Energy Code'

. The proposed roofrng material is a standing metâl seam roof' This product is fabricated from

steel, a frequently recycled product'

. lndoor air quality willie improved through the use of low-VOC paints' sta¡ns and carPets'

. lndoor air quality will be improved tf,roulft the addition of new windows and doors which will

promote natural cross-ventilation'

o lndoor air quality will be improved by the use of ceiling fans in the three bedrooms'
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Assignment

At the request of Michael Erskine, Landscape Architect of lntegrated Design studio (MillValley' CA) and

Matt webster (owner/client), this certified Arborist report has been prepared for the webster

Residence in anticipation of proposed site work at the subject property in the Town of Ross' Tasks

included:

oReviewofSiteSurvey,proposedplansandtowncoderelatedtotreeremovalandtree

o iliït:î. ar 15 Brookwood Lane to inspect ail trees on the property that may be impacted bv

the proposed construction project, performing a Visual Tree Assessment on all existing trees on

site over +" in diameter at 54" (standard DBH) above natural grade

o Evaluate tree health, structure, suitability for preservation, possible construction impacts' and

site conditions and provide data interpretation criteria

o prepare an RrborisiReport listing the findings of the Tree lnventory including trees

recommended for removal; make ,.".or,n"id"tions for removal, protection' maintenance and

pruning of the existing trees on site'

o Report does not incluãe Tree Risk Assessment or Tree Valuation'

Background / Site Analysis Summary

The proposed project involves renovation of the existing property' The land area of this corner lot is

approximately g200 rqrrr" r"" and is bordereå uy nroãt*ood Lane on the north and west sides'

another property to the south, and a small creet ,unning along the east side of the lot, which is

Site observations were conducted on Septembe r L7,2ot5. The client provided a proposed site plan,

prepared by John Clarke Architects of Sausalito' CA'

AsiteTreelnventory{seeAppendixB),basedoncurrentexistingSitePlanandfieldobservations'was
prepared on thi]ty (30) trees on the subject property. These trees are o1 4,,DBH and greater size, with

type of tree, location, size, canopy shape, g"nuåt health, and recommendations included' A map of the

site was also prepare¿ w¡ifr tocaiions of all tr""', 
"uttt 

tree numbered in the report and corresponding

to symbols shown graphically on the map. rrues were not physically tagged with numbers in the field;

this plan must be used to find the specific trees'

Tree protection or removal recommendations have been made after assesSing the health and structure

of the tree and its suitability for preservation on the site' Dead trees or trees in poor health are

recommended for removal and healthy trees are recommended for protection' certain trees are

regulated by Town ordinance and will require protection measures or a permit for removal'

currently drY'

Tree Assessment & SurveY

/ Paû Nagl.e - rsÀ certj'fied Afborist #wE-9617Ä
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Regulated Trees

Town of Ross Municipal Code protects specific trees on public or private property from removal without

a permit, and requires their protection during construction' The following descriptions are taken from

tlreChaptert2.2AlPlanling,Alteration,Removal'orMaintenanceofTrees):
¡ protected rrees, ÀÁy tr"" located with¡n twenty-five feet (25') of the front or side yard property

line or within forty feet (40,) of the rear yard property line_of any parcel, with such tree having a

diameter greater than eight inches (g"). 
'Due 

to itt. r¡r" of this property, this condition applies

to all trees on the lot with a trunk diameter greater than 8" at 54" above grade'

rsignificantTree:Anytreehavingasingletrunkd¡ametergreaterthantwelveinches(1'2")'or
any tree Oesignãted io be preserved on plunt approved by the town council' or as a condition of

approval of a project approved by the town council'

oTreesinthepublicright-of-wav:Alltreesgrowingwithinthestreetright.of-way(publicly-
owned), outside of prlvate property. ln soäe.rrãr, prop"rty lines lie severalfeet behind the

sidewalks. The pruning, maintenance, and removal of all trees greater than 1,, in diameter

located in the right-of-way is subject to the provisions in chapter 12'24'04a {see Appendix c)'

Atreepermitisrequiredtoalterorremoveatree,pursuanttoSectionl:2.24,0So.

Summary of Findings

30 trees were considered:

¡ 30 Regulated Trees

ollProtectedTrees,l0ofwhichareSignificantTrees,and4areStreetTrees
ClTtreesarerecommendedforpreservation,ofwhichllareProtected.
. g trees are recommended for removal pending proposed construction; none of these trees are

protected rrees, and most have limitej suitability for preservation due to poor health or' in the

case of the European Beech, rras ¡""n plant"o too close to the house and will require eventual

removal'
. 4 trees are recommended for eventual removal due to poor health and/or structure; the birches

not noted for eventual removal appear to be in decline also and should be monitored'

Subject Trees by Species (See Appendix B -Tree lnventory)

Tree SQtv
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6
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Construction lmPacts on Trees

SoilCompoctíon;Driving,operatingequipmentorstoringmaterialsonunprotectedsoilseverelya

reduces oxygen, killing tree roots'

RooflossondDomoge;Excavationequipmentcantearroots..Atreecanmoreeasilyrespond
toaclearlycutinjurythanarippedroot'Removalofbuttress(structural)rootsmakesatree
hazardous.

GradeChanges;Addingsoilontopofrootsintherootzonereducesthesoiloxygennecessary
for root health. Removing soil from the root zone exposes and damages roots' 

, - ^.-^^-^- i^

Chongesintrrígation:rvla-turetreescandeclineordieaftersuddenreductionsorincreasestn
irrigation within the root zone'

"Non-intrusion Zones" & Tree Protection Specifications

The Town of Ross defines a Non-lntrusion Zone as "the area of ground surrounding the trunk of a tree

within which certain activities may be restricted or prohibited in order to protect a tree"'

Designing for Tree PreservotiOn: lngeneral, The Tree Protection Zone or TPZ is defined as an area around

the trunk with a radius equalto 10 times the trunk diameter as measured from 54 inches from the

ground; the Town or noss t as formulated a tabl; $eet2.24.O20 Definitions)of Protected D¡stances

(radius in feet) and t¡stelrrunk Diameters tt.i .ougt'rv correspond to this rule' The TPZ radius for each

tree to be preserved irlnOi.rt"O in the data uitft" ã"i ofthis report' but because of site constraints

(see Tree lnventory, npp""J¡* B), IDS Srreet lr.i iree Preservation Plan will note the practicalrree

Protection Zones to be fenced'

Special design considerations are necessary within the TPZ:

oSpecialfoundations,footings,andpavementdesignsshallbeemployedtominimizeroot
interference ,t un ,,ruouÃ, rurt be placed within the tree protection zone'

o utilities such as electric, gas, cable w, iuì"pt]one, water drains and sewer shall be routed

" ï:îx"r[",:î"":,i::""iff"'.îexcrude trenching for irrigation rines wirhin the tree protection

zone and no ¡rrie"tion sh-all be applied within S feãt of the trunks of protected trees'

oAnynewplantingswith¡nthetreeprot"'t¡onzoneshallbedesignedtobecompatiblewiththe
cultural ,"quiru,i"nts of the retaine¿ireåls), especially with regard to irrigation and nitrogen

application. ln protection zone, *here nuìiu" ¿iorght-tolerant trees are located no summer

irrigation shall be installed and no uug"r.i"n installed requiring excessive irrigation such as turf

. 3:i:'."Jrî!r""T; ,n",, not be artered so as to direcr water into or out of the tree protection zone

unlessspecifiedbytheProjectArboristasnecessarytoimproveconditionsforthetree.
o Site drainage improvements shall u"'ã"t'g""0 to maintainthe natural watertable levels within

treeretentionareas'lfwatermustbediverted,permanentirrigationSystemsshallbeprovided
to replace natural water resources for the trees'

ProjectArborístinvolvemenÛTheTownofRossrequiresaProjectArboristtoperformapre-construction
tree assessment and write a Tree protect¡on-ptan. ihe Rro¡ect Arborist (pam Nagle or a certified Arborist

in her emploV) ¡, ,¡'o 
'"q'iied 

to be involved in the proiect as indicated below:

a

a

a

/ pan Nagle - ÏSA Certified Arborisb *wI1-9617À
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o îo inspect all trees prior to tree removal and demolition to determine if tree removals have

been designated correctly and that tree protection measures have been properly installed'

o To review any plan or revisions affectíng'trees and make rec.ommendations' This includes

(but is not limited to) plans to, ¿"rotil¡än, erosion control, improvement, utility and

drainage, grading plans, landscape and irrigation'

o To inspect ttre irãå, ¡"íng preserved on , *iniru* of every 4 weeks and send a progress

report to the City on the iirst week of each calendar month'

o To be present *h"nuu", work takes place witlr¡n the Tree Protection Zone (TPZ) (defined

below) and make recommenda,tont''o oi*ress report shall be sent to the c¡ty immediately

" ]|"-;"r*i the trees fotowing construction as part of the final project inspection process and

make recommendations'

Tree protection Recommendatíons:The following recommendations have been noted in the data based

on the pre-construction survey performed September 17 '2015:

TreeProtectionZone(TPZ)Fencing:PlaceîPZfencingaroundth'e.:yos{::l:i:.l:':ttheTPZ
topreventcompaction'Forsometre€s,partoftheTPZispaved.Wheretreesgrow¡ngroups,
fence around a collective TpZ using the iiameters of the edge trees to calculate the radius' or

the edge of existing pavement. rt 
"ru 

g;ups are noted in the data' For example' trees l through

3 and 17 through 23 could be collectively fenced'

Tree protection fencing must be installed prior to construction to minimize damage to root

systems of preserved trees. All tr""s to Lå preserved shall be protected with five or six (5' -6')

foot high chain link fences. Fences are to be mounted on two-inch diameter galvanized iron

posts,drivenintothegroundtoadepthofatleast2-feetatnomorethanlO-footspacing.

Postsmaybealsobeplacedintoconcreteblocksonpavementwherenosoilisavailableor
where pora, *oJ¿ have to be driven into 

'oir 
within 3 trunk diameters of the tree' Connect w¡th

building walls or existing fencing where necessary to close gaps and prevent entry into restricted

areas'

Tree protection fence locations shall be designated by the Proiect Arborist prior to any

construction activities, i".r"¿¡rg,*" ,urnouil. work must proceed within the Tree Protection

Zone as follows:
oTheProjectArboristmustbepresentwhenworktakesplacewithintheTPZ'
oDonotparkequipment,store,dump,gradeorexcavatewithintheTPZwithoutprior

written approval of the Project Arborist'

oAllTrenching,ExcavationandEquipmentUsewithintheTPZshallconformtotheTree
ProtectionPlanrequirementsinTownofRossMunicipalCodesection12.24'100{see

. i,i,.í;]Ì;tery remove excavation ta'¡ngs and do not prace within the TPZ of anv other

trees'
o Root cutting must be performed or supervised by the Projec-t,Arborist'

olnstallarootbuffer(definedbelow)onexposedsoilareasbeforedriving,operating
equipment, 

"o'¡nU 
àr stag¡ng' or retain existing pavement as a root buffer'

o Do not raise or lorier soillrades except as indicated by the-Project Arborist'

o T?Tfencing must remain closed when no work is being performed inside.

/ Pam Nagle - rsA cert:afied Arborist #\rE-9641L
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Trunk Protection: Trunk protection is recommended where fencing may not be possible' or work

may be likely to take place withln the TPZ'

Wrap the lower 6 feet of the trunk using a minimum of 4 layers of orange plastic snow fencing'

then a layer of 2x4 planks set on end, edge-to-edge and wrapped with a minimum of 4

additional layers of orange plastic snow fencing'

lrrígation:lnstalltemporaryirrigationwithintheTPZfencingforal[treestobepreserved.
Temporary irrigation ,tìoufä belnstalled above ground' not in trenches' using PVC pipe on

undisturbedsoil.Theriru""'"attachedto"T"sandelbows'astheywouldbeinan
underground system.

RootBuffers:Rootbufferspreventsoilcompactionandareonlyneededonexposedsoil.ln
somecases,theexistingpavementservesasarootbuffer.lfpave.mentistobereplacedor
removed,retainitforaslongaspossiblefo,.u,""s"rootbuffer'Whereexposedsoilmustbe
usedforequipment,storage,staging,parkingortreeremovalequipment,installarootbuffer
prior to the commen."'n"-nt'ot tñe pro¡ea' Specifications are as follows:

Spread tree chips over the designated area to a minimum depth of 6 inches'

Rid a second course of 3/4-inch quarry gravel'

Top with 3/4-inch PlYwood'

Therootbuffershallbeinstalledpriortoconstructionandremaininplaceforthe
durat¡on of the Project'

Prune or tie lowlimbs: Where tree limbs would interfere with construction equipment, prune

them or tie them back prior to the beginning.of construction to prevent injury' Trees

recommended for low i*î pr*,"e r,ãve ¡mos lower than L4 feet over paved surfaces' where

equipment may be op"r"t"å or parked, or materials may be stored. Do not prune trees in areas

not ¡mpacted uy .onrtruction 
"*."pt 

u, in¿i.ui"¿ on the survey data. Prune only to provide the

necessary .¡"u,,n.",; in most cases, 14 feet is sufficient. Do not remove more than 25% or iving

foliage unless directe¿ uy ttre project ¡ruor¡ri. pïning must be performed in compliance with

ANSI 4300 standards unáer the supervision of the Project Arborist'

Whenremovingtreesfromgrovesneartreestobepreserved,caremustbetakentoprevent
injury to the remaining tieul place TpZ tun.ine or;e a root buffer and trunk protection' Grind

stumps only as directed by the Project Arborist'

Groves of Redwood trees: Two separate groves of redwoods' groups of trees growing closely together

existontheproperty.ttt"r"areindicatedforcotlect¡veTPZfencing'Treesingrovesdeveloptogether
and affect each other's development. Larger, more dominant trees suppress the smaller ones as thev

outcompete for light. ri" ,uppr"rred treãs often develop thin trunks and /or asymmetric canopies'

Because the dominant trees protectthe ruppr"rr"d onui f¡.o* wind' the suppressed trees are not

equipped to support themseives if exposed to wind' lt is important to maintain groves of trees intact

exceptasdirectedbytheProjectArboristtoavoidcreatingnewlyexposedtreesthatmaybecome
hazardous.Treesl-3^n¿..l.ztaretheRedwoodgrovesindicatedontheTreeMap.

Selected Tree-Specific Recommendations

/ Pam Nagle - fSA Certified ArþorÍst lfWB-96L?A
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Tree 2: This Redwood tree, at the corner of the lot by Brookwood Lane' is very close to a utility pole'

Recommend Contact¡ng pG&E to inspect and possibly prune low branches to improve clearance;

similarly to inspect ,ot. non¡,"rly branches or r"u ï'("r'o a Redwood) intertwining with utility lines

rrees6,7and25:Thesetrep'shavebeenmisidentifiedasoaksontheProposedSitePlan/Survey.
a"t"i to Tree lnventory data for correct specles'

Depth in ll.

Þ;"r...

Source: Arboriculture {see References)

O6pth in rnetêr€

0
0.5
1.0
t,5

Th€ våst rr¿liority Dfthe roÕt system is

o
I
z
1¡
5

PIGURE 2-19 ln mature trees¡ the tsFroot i3 either lost or rsduced i¡¡ si¿a'

.åãôtãJ.in", lzontally oriented laterâl roots

/ Pam ¡¡agle - IsA cêrtified A-rborísL i*wE-961?A
naolepc@gmail,,com /



Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

1'Preparationofspecificationsforandoversightoftree.protectionmeasuresimplementedduring
construction should be done ov , .onruiaunî ãr.on'uriing arborist with a current contractor's

License for Tree Service in the State of California'

2. No responsibility is assumed for matteJ"ær in character' Any and all property is appraised

and evaluated as though free and .l"rr, unä", responsible ownership and competent

3. äïffiå"å: taken to obtain arr information from :,""""-'^".ï:::"::1il1i:::å": 
verified

insofar as possible. The consultant can neither guarantee nor be responsible forthe accuracy of

4. H:,i:,:î:g:iiiliJ:liï* ,n,, ,"oort are intended as visuar aids and are not to scare,

unlessspecificallystatedassuchonthe'drawing.Thesecommunicationtoolsinnoway
substitute for nor should be construed ", 

,,,uuy,, architecturaI or engineering drawings.

5. Loss or alteration of any part of ttris report ¡nuuíi¿""' th.e e¡tire report'

6. possession of this report or a copy tnár"ot does not imply right of publication or use for any

purposebyanyotherthanthepersontowhomitisaddressed,withoutthepriorwrittenor
verbal consent of the consultant'

7, This report ¡s conri¿ential and to be distributed only to the individual or entity to whom it is

addressed. Any or all of the contents'of this report may be conveyed to another party only with

the express priårwritten or verbal .o*"ni of tt e consultant' Such limitations apply to the

original report, a copy' facsimile' scanned image or digital version thereof'

S.Thisreportrepresentstheopinionoftheconsultant.lnnowayistheconsultant,sfee
contingent upon a stipulated r"surt, tÀ" oc.urr.n." of a subsequent event' nor upon any finding

9. lî:ilïffå sha, not be required to give testimonv or ro. auend courr bv reason of this report

untess subsequent contractual arrangãil;;;;; ;"áe' including payment of an additionalfee

for such services as described in the iee schedule, an agreement or a contract.

10'lnformationcontainedinthisreportreflectsobservationsmadeonlytothoseitemsdescribed
and onty reftects the condition 

"f 
th;; ;;;, u, ,r.l" time of the site visit/s' Furthermore' the

inspection ¡rìi*¡t"¿ to visual 
""r*inãt¡on 

of items and elements at the site' unless expressly

statedotherwise.Therei,no""p,",,edorimpliedwarrantyorguaranteethatproblemsor
deficiencies of the trees or property inspected may not arise in the future'

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Arborists are tree specialists who use their education' knowledge' training and experience help people

to make informed d".¡sìons about trees' Arborists examine trees' recommend measures to enhance the

environmentalbenefitsoftrees,andatternpttoreducepotentialrisksoftrees.

clients may choose to accept or disregard the recommendations of the arborist' soliciting additional

advice from a Consulting Arborist, ISA Board ceiit¡e¿ Master Arborist or Tree Risk Assessment expert

may be warranted. ro.ãr-æ*.¡", in the site ¡rritläi". *ay have additional specific requirements and

guidelines that must be followed'

Arborists cannot detect every condition that could possibly lead to.the structural failure of a tree' Trees

are living organisms *¡aie*ist in a natural o..lnr,å.,.d setting with variable conditions' Trees can fail

in ways that we do not fully understand; even healthy trees that appear free of defects can and do fail'

Conditions are often r,iå6"" *i,r't¡n trees and u"ro* g'o'nd' Arborists cannot guarantee that a tree will

,/ Pâm Nag].e - Ig¡t cerbified Arboríse #wE-96L'?À 
nagtepcoqnaj'l'com /



be healthy or safe under all circumstances, or for a specified period of t¡me' Likewise' remedial

treatments, like any medicine, cannot be guaranteeå' R"to'n'n"ndations are intended to provide a

reduction of risk but do not eliminate risk'

Treatment, pruning, and removal of trees may involve considerations beyond the scope of the arborist's

services such as property boundaries, property ownership, sight lines' disputes between neighbors' and

otherissues.Anarboristcannottakesuchconsiderat¡onsintoaccountunlesscompleteandaccurate
information is disctoseJ io the arborist. An arborist should then be expected to reasonably rely upon

the completeness and accuracy of the information provided'

oThatlhavepersonallyinspectedthetreesand/orpropertyevaluatedinthisreport.lhave
stated my findings accurately, insofar atthe limitations of the assignment and within the extent

and context identified by this reporü

oThatcarehasou"ntut"ntoobtainallinformationfromreliablesources'andalldatahasbeen
verified insofar as Possible;

oThattheanalysis,opinions,andconclusionsstatedhereinaremyownandbasedoncurrent
arboricurturat r.¡"niu and commonry accepted arboricultural practices;

o I am a member in good standing ,n¿ c"rt¡iieo Arborist #wE-96174 with the lnternational

society of Arboriculture, and t,"u" ,r.**fully compteted the requirements established by the

CertificationeoardtoberecognizedaslsATreeRiskAssessmentQualified.

lhaveattainedprofessionaltraininginallareasofknowledgeassertedthroughthisreportby
completing relevant .ori"g; .ourr"-, routinely attending pertinent professional conferences and by

reading current ,"r".,.h it* professional journals' books and other media'

I have rendered professional services in a full time capacity in the field of horticulture and landscape

architecture for more tiii rs years, and as a certified Arborist for more than 3 years'

Certification of Performance

l, Pam Nagle, CertifY:

Signature:

WÑ*,{*
Date: SePtember 21, 20L5

/ Pam Nagle * lgA cettified ¡lrborisÈ *r'ts-96174
nacrlePcogmail'com /
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Modern Arboriculture
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ffiapeAppraisers,lnternationaISocietyofArboriculture-9thEdition,2000)

Diseases ofTrees and Shrubs
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Tree Risk Assessment Manual
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/ Pâm Nagle - ISA Certífiêd Arbollst fwE-961'74
naqlepcßqnail'com /
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Appendix B - notes

[1I Tfunk D¡ãmetef: Tfunk diameter measured at 4.5 feet (54.¡nches) above soil grðde, or the, slenderest part of tiìe tfunk below 4'5 feet where necessary /

**consolidôted DBH for mutt¡-trunlä ti.é.ir tt 
" 

square root òf the sum of all squared stem DBHS'

[2] Tplz (Tree pfotect¡on zone) or "Non.rntfusion zone" rad¡us: Th¡s column noþg general gu¡delines for Tree Protection zones (Non-Intrus¡on Zones)

based on Trunk Diamerer s¡ze, p.'i,î: iii; ;'iäËffit.'ñ coJåtÏupì.i li.z+. Due ro-rhe. constã¡nuo ur"rr or the exìst¡ng lot (bordered bv the street on

rwo si.des and rocatìon of exisring house), refer to IDS sneet r-l.z rreã öräË.ìtion aun (webster nei¡oäñ.e r-anoscape Improvements) for locations of rree

Protection Fencing.

åt"ti"i:lflr:i:åíffiüil"rîrdurer sood ronsevity, su¡bbre species. visorous srowth orronaqe or normal sze, shape and color; canopv densitv e0-1000/0'

littre or no dead wo'd, minor or no pest infestations, ritfle to no o.*viév*rediàar or 
"mosuy wt*.Ëtãi ánopv' structurà does not conta¡n induded bark' No

;ä;;äþ;; utini'n ià¡uret. rtee is expected to live its normal life span'

FAIR - Moderate health or weak sbucture that can be corrected. All or some of the new growth shoots are shofter than expected for the spec¡es' canopy den$ty

60-900/0. some smail bmnch ¿¡uo*i oinoi¡..ubie pest Inresat¡on ;åË;'õ;v:'so;; a"symmetry ¡n the canopv' Slructure may have included bark' previous

branih rairures or en¿-treavy r¡muiìiä. ¡s näinìãrr¡* at ttre moäiîi, o-ut trirt¡õi slão rr.¡ ãr .onri,ua¡ói'¡tpacts, incredæd pest pressure' drousht' etc'

may cause a decllne in health or create a hazard tree'

pQoR - Declining health and/or major structur¿l problems $at cannot be m¡tigated. L¡tue or no.new growh and sign¡ncant diebagl( Foliage may be undersized'

d¡storted, yerowed or anothe, *ro7ãlnå*ài rorthe species. c"^.ü o.ri'iiiä-oibã ot bo. s¡gnm.int dead wood, pest infestation or decav' structure may

¡ncrude s¡qnif¡cant incruded bark (bark inside the juncture or mutupiãïunrsÍ umncn faitures or asymìiå'fr. iãã not'e*pea"d to líve its natural lifespan and may

be hazar<Ious. Not a candidate for retenuon'

DEAD - No biolog¡cl life Present'

[4] protected ïrees (To'rn of Ross l,l¡rnic¡pa¡ code chåpte¡ 12.24): Any tree located wittìin twenw-Rve reet (25) of the,front or side yafd pfoperty llne 0r

within forry feet (40) of rhe rear yôrd property iine or anv purcer, 
",îtt 

-*ãt 
i,eä rraving a o¡ametet grliiå't tüan àigdt ina'es t8')' measured at 54-inches above

nãiural gtá¿e. A bermlt is requ¡red for removal'

[E] sign¡f¡cant rrees (Town of Ross Mun¡cipâ¡ code chapter 12,24): Arìy tree hav¡ng a single trunk diameter greater than tlvelve ;nches (12'r)' or any tree

desrsnated ro be preserved on pilr.pñä bî rilãi"*n i*r.ii, &Iiã'iórioiti"iìñlpiovar oía project approved bv the twn council'

[6] Remove of Preserve¡ --f:-!^ L^.--r r. ^. ¡ñái.rrâ.t fnr rcm¡val flltê to construct¡on afe not expr
REMovE - Dead or dying tree; tree that represents an immediate hazard. îrees ¡ndicated for removãl due to construction are not expecled to surv¡ve construction

i*-æ.tr, ot *nttrrction impacts may render the tree hazardous'

PRESERVE - Because of uìe need to operate equ¡pment,.store or stage materials, alter or demolish parts of the existing building and landsøpe' and temporarily

srore excavared soir, tne r¡mr or'wàiü àrËiåË uÃ. nuiroing rootpüiå,ìä,iîiîr,pJänã...Ëp..iro'pioî"ãt¡on recommän¿at¡oñs for each tree to be preserved are

included in the table.



Chaoter 12.24

t

Sections:

Title.
lntroduction and PurPose'
Definitions.
Liabitity.
Trees in the Public right-of-waY'

nfi..*i"" ài r".onul of trçes on unimproved parcels'

Ail;;;;i;; or removal of trees on improved parcels'

Permits and aPPeals'

Permit to be Posted.
b;;t"i of incomplete or inaotive applications'

Expiration.
Tree Protection Plan'
Funding.
Violation- Penalties'

* Prior ordinance history: Ords' 462 anð 522'

|2,24.005Tit|e.ThisChaptershallbeknownastheTreeProtectionordinance.(ord'
659 (part),2015).

The Town 9j no¡s recognizes the imporlance of

trees to the community,s health, safet/, *ulär",ï,r¿ tranquility-Ross isãcclaimed widely for the

beauty and grandeu, åf it, urban fo'est, un[ãu"tt of thË town's admired and valued ambiance

derives from its arborear canopy. rn u¿¿itiän,^î*"- "rru, 
windbreaks, provide erosion control,

reduce runotf, act as fîlters for- airborne ;;iü;;;, t"dtt"" noise' pto"id" privacy' habitat for

wildlife, release oxygen, and help ,r¿ur.'iunã'tiJt' tt"ough their extensive root systems' All

trees provide these rinriion, forìhe p*pö;; *ni"n thãy are growing' Trees of significant

size and matudty "";-;;;;, 
*ith extènsive-ír"" 'ou" 

perfbrm these functions for all persons

living in their vicinity. These resources *uri b" prudently protected and managed'

This chapter is adopted to accomplish the following purposes:

(l) To maintaiå trees in trr" "o.är"it i; " 
nätnv and safe condition through good

utbotitïlïtt 
ïii:;;ide reasonable regularions for rtre maintenance and removal of trees in the

publicrightof way; , ,-r:^-^ r^- +L- orterarinn .,r rernoval of trees on
(3)Toprovidereasonableregulationsforthealterationorremovalt

privately ow*i5ï:ff;ish 
and maintain appropriate diversity in tree species and age classes to

provicle aiøble and sustainable urban forest;

12.24.005
12.24.010
t2.24.020
t2.24.030
12.24.040
12.24.060
t2.24.070
12.24.080
12.24.083
t7.24.085
12.24.090
12..24.100
12.24.110
12.24.124



(5) To promote and maintain the aesthetic values of the comrnunity in general for the

benefit of those who currently reside in Ross and as a legacy to future residents' (oLd' 659 (part)'

2015; Ord. 568 (Part),2A0Ð.

12.24.020 Definitions. For the pufpose of this chapter, the following definitions apply'

V/ords and phrases uããt*,-i. chapter ,h"i;; not specifically defined in this section shall be

interpreted to give ttrem ttt" meaniåg they have in common usage and to give this chapter its

most reasonable aPPlication:
(1) ..Alter,,; meâns ro take an acrion that diminishes the health ittd "iq:i 

of a tree'

..Alter,, includes, but is not limited to, excessive or improper pruning of a tree' grade changes

around or neaf a tfee, excessive i*igatlon oi a tree, tiencning in thã root zone of a tree' and

excessive use of herbicides, insecticides, á, f""gi"ides' "Alter" does not include: periodic

trimming, shaping, thinning, or pruning. of a tree to preserve or protect its health' growth' or

appearance, in u""orJun"" îitf, a""ept"U urUàricuttural standards ancl practices and involving a

removal of no more than 25Yo of àn individual tree's crown consiitent with the Approved

American National standard (ANSÐ pruning, n"pairing, Maintaining' and Removing Trees and

Cutting Brush - S"f"V'ilqrir.*"ít, und ir"", S¡truU, and Other Woody Plant Maintenance -
Standard Practices (Pruning)- 

:een tested by, and is currently(2) "Certifiecl ñborist," means a person wh9 f1s 
t

certified as, an "arborist" by the Internationaiso"i"ty of Arboriculture' or who is a currently a

member or registered consulting arborist oi,h" At"tícan Society of-Consulting Arborists'

(3) ..Diameter,,, *"ãn, tt" uu".uË" diameter o.f.the irunk of atree measured at four

feet and six inches (4'-6") above tho avera^fågÃunJ f*"f-immediately surrounding the tru'k of

the tree, also called niaóter at Breast ff"ighiot pBH' 
.lf 

th.ere are multiple stems below 4-112

feet, the diamere*fruli ú" the single largest"branch (stem) ãt 4-112 feet; except' if only tvvo stems

are present, then the tree i, 
"onriã"r.6 

to Ue forkccl ànd diameter shall be the measurement of the

smallest trunk diameter below the fork'
(4) "Improved pârcel," means any parcel in Ross which has a structure on it suitable

for human habitation.
(5) 'oNative tree," meâns a tree native to those lands that now constitute the town of

Ross, r --,--.-^.--ri-^ +lro rrrr
(6) .,Non-intrusion zone,,, means the area of ground surrounding the trunk of ¿ tree

within which cerrain activities may be ,"*i"iå¿ o, p.oh-ibit"d in order to protect the tree' The

table below shall serve as a generaf guiá.lin; ør dËtermining non-intrusion zones; the precise

non-intrusion zone ,r,"ri L" í"t".,',inãd ü;; ;;"j"ct arborilt and shall reflect indiviclual site

conditions.

Trunk Diameter (inchesl Protected Distance (radius in feet)

4"
6"

12"
18"
24"
30t'
36"
42"

greater than 48"

6',

10'
l2'
t6'
l8'
20'
24',

28'

2



(1) "Project arborist," means a certified or registered consulting arborist retained by

the applicant to repott on and oversee the protection oftrees on a site subject to a tfee protection

plan' 
(8) "Protected tree," m:ary ""fn:".9::t*.Ï]ttÏ"Y::tt-,:::,T,"i,:t:lr:f 

the front

or side yard property li., ;;;iirrin rorty r."t (40') of the rear yard property line of any parcel'

with such tree having a diameter g."ut.,. i6in eight inches (8"¡; and any tree planted as a

replacement tree forãtr"" r"*ou"Jpursuant to th-is chapter or planted within a required yard

setback area pursuântìo u fun¿oup" piun approved by tl* town council'

(9) ..n.^on",,l means'thè :.tttirg-down-of 
a tree or the relocation of a ffee iil a

tnunn.riát in accordance with accepted arboricultural practices.

(10) ..Significant tree,,, mean, u,'v .'." having a single trunk diameter.greater than

twelve inches (12,,), or any tree a"rignu;å ,o U" pt"õ1yed,on plans approved by the town

council, or as a 
"on¿ition 

oíapp'onal J 
1 nrojegt appioved by t" town council'

(1 l) ..Tree," ffìeans a perennial ptunt t uuìåg a permanent' woody' self-supporting main

stem or trunk ordinarily growing to a 
"otti¿"*Ofã 

håight' As defined herein' a "tree" may

include 
?iii'1åiitlri#;:' rneans a monetary valuation of a tree prepared.bv.a. certified or

regisrered consulting ãiborist accg¡di¡g to the inost recent edition of the "Guide for Plant

;;;;it"l" publish"ãbv ihe Councilof Tree & Landscape Appraisers'

(13) ..Unimproved parcel," nl¡un. any parcel-in Rois which does not have a stlucture

on it suitabfe for fruman habitation. (Ord' 659þart),2015; Ord' 591 $$1' 2'2005l. Ord' 568

(PaO,2002).

12.24.030 Liability. Nothing in this chaprer shall be deemed to ifirpose any liability for

damages or a duty==Fãñ and mainten*n"" uþon the town or upoll any of its officers or

employees. rn" p"rrãn in-porr"r.ion of f"iii" pÀp"ny.ot the owner of any private property

¡hall have a duty to keep the trees ,pon itïp.i"rry uno under their control in a safe' healthy

condition. eny p"rron .,ifro f""f, a tiee loc¿tåd ón property possessed, o*n".1'^oit controlled by

them is a danger to the safety of themselves' others, or itructural improvements on site or off-site

shall have an obligation to secure the area áround the tree or support the trec, as appropriate' to

safeguard uottr p"rsåns'anã property from harm. (ord. 568 (parî,2002).

all trees greater than 1" in diameter

The pruning, maintenance, and removal of

located in the right-of-way shall be subject to the following

provlslolls:
(1)Atlworkperformedbyeitherpublics?f|orprivatecontractor,shallbedonein

conformance with the Approved American ïational stanàard 4300 pruning standards and

zl33'L 
äf*'fiil-111","e conrractors must have on ttreir staff a certified arborist or other

qualified person approved by the ,o*n *Jnugti o' ttit or her designee' The arborist or other

qualified person *rrr,"""nirv that all *orr. i* päf'ormed in accordance with ANSI 4300 pruning

sìandardsìn d 2133.1 safety standards'

(3)Atreepermitisrequiredtoalterorremoveatree,pursuanttoSectionL2'24.a80.
(4) r,or utílity line clearing. work, the town manager or his ot her designee shall be

notified at least three working days u"ro'"'*ny tin"-"t"aring commences' The only allowed

"*""pii"tt 
to this requirement is in the event of an emergency'

(5) Any party violating tn.r" prouirions slãlt be subject to the penalties in section

12.24.130.

3



(6)Intheeventofanemergency,whensuchtreeposesanimminentthreattolifeor
property, a peace ofnr"l. o, firefighter u"ting'in their official càpacity may approve tree alteration

or removal in tt" ausei;;i;d;*al by thã town planner under Section 12'24'080

(?)rnth"eventofnoncompliancewithsubsection(2)oft!çsection,tlretown
marlager or his o, n., a.rign." ,nuy hi$ l the applicant's expense a certifìed arborist or other

qualiñed person to overseeiree work' (Ord' 659 (par!' 2015)'

The tbllowing

provisions apply to the alteration or removal of trees on unimproved Parcels:

(1) tt is unlawful for anY Person to alter or remove, or cause to be altered or removedo

any tree six inches (6") in diameter or greater on an unimptoved parcel in Ross without first

plannerobtaining a permit from the town
Any person desiring to alter or remove a tree on an unimproved parcel must file

Q)
for a perm it following the aPPlication procedure as described in Section 12.24'084

to life or
(3) In the event of an emergency' when such tree poses an imminent threat

property, a Peace officer or firefighter acting in their official capacity may approve tree alteration

or removal in the absence of the town Planner under Section 12.24.080. The town planner shall

be prornptlY notified of the nature of the emergency and action taken.

(4) Any Person who alters or removes atree, or causes a tree to be altered or removed

in violation of the above restrictions shall be subject to those penalties provided in Section

12.24.130. (Ord. 659 @art), 2015; Ord. 568 (Part), 2002)'

The following

provisions aPPIY to the alteration or remov al of trees on imProved parcels

(1) No protected or significant tree shall be altered or removed without a permit'

(2) Any Person desiring a tree alteration or removal permit must file for approval

following the Procedure as required by Section 12.24.080.

(3) ln the event of an emergency, when such tree poses an imminent threat to life or

property, a peace officer or firefighter in their official caPacitY maY exempt a propertY owner

f'rorn the tree alteration or removal permit requirement in the absence of the town planner. The

town p lanner shall be promptly notified of the nature of the emergencY and action taken.

(4) AnY Person who alters or removes a tree, or causes a tree to be altered or

rernovedo in violation of the above restrictions shall be subject to those penalties provided in

Section 12.24.130. (Ord. 659 (part), 201 5; Ord' 568 (Part), 2002)'

12.24.080 Permits and appeals. The town planner shall review and approve'

conditionally approve, or deny a tree alieration or removal permit application if no other

entitlements are required. The town planner shall give written. notice to the applicant of his or

hcr decision on the rifii"uiion wittrin :O O"Vt. fh. ,o*n planner may refer an application

directly to the town council for consideration'
(l) appri"ution. An applicution i¡r a tree alterarion or removal permit shall be filed

with the to*n ptunnl;; ¡;;'prescribeà by rhe town planner, along with any plans or

additional informatioi^r"qrit"J ""d 
the fee u, 

"'tut'li'hed 
by a resolution of the town council'

The application must include evidence t"ppo*ing the findings required by this chapter and the

fol lowing information :

(a)Theaddressofthepropertyonw!|chtreesareproposedtoberemoved;
(b) The name and maiiing address of the legal owner of the property;

(c) The species and diameter of each tree proposed to be removed;
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(d)Justificationfortheremovalofeachtreeproposedtoberemovedincludinga
cerrified arborisr,s reporr describing tl'," ;J;;o,ãüiot' u"¿ ìit*tutt' unless waived by the

town; 
(e) Proposed replacement.trees andtheir locations; 

l

(Ð A icaled plan showinil;i;i P;;perty 
lines, exact locations of the trees

proposed ro be ,;;ä kåyed t9 .the'afplication'form, 
the proposed locations of any

replacemenr o."r, uJuny 
"àãiiio"ur.itforÃãîio" 

deemed n"t""u'y by the town planner' Each

tree proposed to be ui'"'"d or removed must also be physically marked on site;

(g) The namc of rhe "on,ruäJfã..ffi.a 
to äo the tree work and a copy of their

ourrent Town of Ross business license ;

Ctl fft" tiËt"t"re of the legalowner of the parcel;

(2\ Criteria-iái upp'onul AË;;;;;v be^issuá onlv if one or more of the

following *"t'å;t"iÏ:ü11#ff; 
or removat is necessary due to the condition or the tree with

respect to irs generaf i.."itt , damage, ¿¡r"*ä ;";;"t of íalling, proximity or damage to existing

r,"i"*"*, or Interference with utility services; rjoyment of
(b) 'fhe alteration or removal is necessary to allow the economtc er

the property, ,,r"ú u, construction of improvements;

(c) .the alreration o. r",oåuii-litt not adversely impact the subject property or

neighboring proper;;; nåir.rurt in rignillunitro'ion or the diversion of increased flows of

surface wate r;
(d) The alteration or removal is necessary due to fîre hazards;

(e) The alteration o, ,..oJui råp*r"",r g"od forestry practices such as' but not

limited ro, consider;rt,r" "f 
;t; number of healthy trees the site will support;

(3) Add;"i;;i ;riteria. c.it"riu iã* upp.ou-o1 of a. permit will be weighed against:

(a) .the number, species, uei, 
"'ii,and 

locatiõn of existing trees in the area;

(b) The effect oi the ,eqîál"d ãlteration or removal on shade areas or solar

access; 
(c) The effect of the requested- alteration or removar on soil retention, water

retention, and diversion or increased flow of surface water;

(d) The effect of tl,re requested alteration or removal on wildlife or creek habitat;

(e)Theeffectoftlrerequestedalterationorremovalonhistoricvalue;
(ÐTheeffectoftherequestedalterationorremovalonscenicbeauty;
(g)Theeffectoftherequestedalterationorremovalonthegeneralwelfareofthe

town as a whole.
(4)Replacementtrçe.Unlessotherwisespecifiedbythetownplannerortown

council, ,"pl*""."nltrees shall be required at the following ratios:

(a) A trec in good or 
"*""ji"ni 

condition an-d structure shall be replaced on a one-

to-onE trunk diameter basis' (Exarnplei i 2I- dbhtree in good or exccllent condition must be

replaced with new trees totaling 21" trunk diameter);

(b)Atreeinfairormarginalconditionorstructuresliallbereplacedonathree-
to_one trunk diameter basis. 1'"ampl",täîr;äü'r.-iree in f'air or marginar condition must be

replaced with new trees totaling 7" trunk diameter);

(c)Atreeinpoorconditionorhazardousstructureshallbereplacedwith2inches
replacementtrunkdiameter' . L ,-^t^.^r i-+n oranrrqrd nrrrserv olantir

Inchesofreplacementtreemaybetranslatedintostandardnurseryplantingsizesustng
the following formulas:

24" box ,"iìu""*""t tree = 2 inch replacement trunk diameter

36" box *ljã..r.", rree = 3 inch reþlacement trunk diameter
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48" box replacement tree = 4 inch replacement trunk.diameter

If native ,p""i"r-ur" removed, l."ptuoi*"nt trees shall be of a species native to those lands

that now constitute the town of Ross, or u'noiäive species approved by town staff basEd on

specifrc site circumstances. Replacement t'""t tftout¿ háve the sãme mature size as the trees that

have been removed, unless town ,tufi-recoÁmends otherwise based on specihc site

circumstances. If there is a conflict Uetwe""uiUorists regarding the condition or structure of a

tree, the town arboristls decision shalt contrlì. 
-ift" 

io*n áun"iiot town planner may reduce the

number of replacement trees or the tree replacement ratio, as applicable, if the reduction will not

negatively impact the-environmental funòiiont und vulue of-tire urban forest or the aesthetic

values "#:";iîäTitlil",, complete rree. repracement within sixry (60) davs or,tree removal,

unless the town lru, upp.ou.d á longe, timå. Failure to plant required^tree.replacement may

subject the property "#"; tÀ R¿mini-strutiie penutties u'dàr Chaptér 9'70 until the replacement

trees are Planted.
tjl Alternatives to tree replacement'

(a) fn ii",, fees and óffrit"'."'i-l;:m:nt. lf onsitE tree replacement is not feasible

or desirable due to physical constraints i. tutt of adequate space on site' fire safety

requirementr, or,r"" J;;;y separation d";;*""is, the applicant may instead make an in lieu

payment to the ,o*n forï,åuirion ol 
"ff-t-i; 

trees equivatãnt to the tiunk diameter required in

sectionl2.24.08o(d)andrelatcdimprou"ments,orifapprovedbythetown.planner'the
applicant may instaliävì"*uining."pia""m"nt trees on oth"' ptop"rty located within the town'

The town council shall establish thó u*ounlof the in tieu fee by resolution'

(b)Landscaperestorationorscreening.Thetownmayconsiderothermeasures
designed to mitigate loss of t .r., such as tttt.,tlng Jhrubs or native shrubs and groundcover' if

tree replacement is not feasible'
(6)Appeal.Theapplicantoranyinterestedpersonmayappealastaffdecisionona

tree removal permit to the town council fu"'unt to.thé procedurãs iót forth i' Chapter 18'60'

The filing of a notiee of appeal ,h"[ ;;tomaticatly siuy the issuance of any permit until

dcterminarion by the councit. (ord.659 io*1, iors; or¿.591 $$3, 4,2005; ord' 568 (part)'

2002).

12.24.0g3 permit to be posted. During the full course of any activity associated with

ffee removal, relocation, or alteration requiring a tree.permit, the property owner and tree

contractor shall ensure that a copy of tnelåwn ti"" p.r-it and cu*ent tree constractor business

license is posted on the subject property. ift" po*it shatl be posted adjacent to the main entry

clrive and must be olearly visible rror'ttr-riint-or-*uy. Failure to post the tree permit and

business license as required herein may result*in the issuance of a stop work order' (ord' 659

(part), 201 5; Ord. 591 $5, 20A5)'

Consistent with state law, the

town planner may administrativelY

incomplete or inactive for a Period of
request for more than sixtY daYs. (Ord

deny without Prejudice anY

gr"àt". than ninetY daYs, or is

. s84 $1 ,2004).

application which remarns

continued at the aPPlicant's

12.24.090 Expiration. Failure to.completelree alteration or removal within six months

from the date of approval will cause p.r*ii upfiiovul to 
"*pirt 

without further notice' (Ord' 568

6

(part),2002).



ln order to Protect trees during construction of a

project and thereafter, and to maximize the chances of their subsequent survival, a tree Protection

plan shall be required on sites where Significant or Protected trees may be impacted. The tree

protection p lan shall include a certified arborist's rePort on existing conditions as well as a plan

for tree Protection during construction.

1) When a Tree Protection Plan is Required. A tree Protection plan shall be required

as part of the materials submitted with aPP lications for hillside lot review and hazard zone use

peunits. Tree protection plans may be requ ired for subdivision, vanances, demolition Permits,

design review, grading and/or building Perm it reviews at the discretion of the town Planner or

town council, as applicable.

(

Ø 
äiïi"iå:Hi::i"";;i sha, provide rhe necessary,inrormar*::j*,mine the

appropriate extent of ì.". pr.r.rnuiion o,. frãi."tiol unq tree reþlacement requirements' The

arborist's report shall identify or cite uny [làn' reviewed' and cllarly describe and evaluate in

writing all significant and prãtected t 
"". 

oir'ir* p."p.nl1"o all trees on neighboring properties

rhat mighr be negatively impacted by the i;;;ó;4. The report shall indicate the genus and

species, shape, un¿ truríf. JiåÁ"t", oi"u.nlr"",i* w"tt as its non-intrusion zone' The arborist's

repôrt shall indicate those trees that ur" ptoptt"d t9 !e altered or removed and the reasons

therefor. The proiect-*ruo.i.t shall list f.åi-iointt during. construction where 6e or she will

perlorm site inspections to verify tree proteåtått, ""¿ 
suUrãit short summary reports to the town

for review after these. Applicapt shall provide a fee for review of such fepoÚs and summaries to

be determin" 
?ö'Tå:Ï;lineations by trunk location keyed ro rhe arborist's report, as well as

an accurate outline oi"u"n tree's non--i*tution 'on", 
*uí be shown on the project site plan or

tentative map. Tree ro*ti"n, keyed to.the arborist's repott must also be included on every page

of the development or improvement pru"t *t".ã any work is proposed within or neâr the non'

intrusion zone of any Protãcted or Signifìcant t .*. Sít.-tpecifii treè proteotion. measures shall be

provided as part "f 
d;;,'b;;ist's re!o* *iti"rt shall be printed on plans and available on site

throughout cor'ìstructlon'
(3) Responsibility for tree protection during application review' 'fhe propefty owner

a'd the person in control ðf tn" propor"ã-J"ì"toptã"nt'tttall protect and preserve each tree

situated within the site of the proposed i;;;ú;"t during thó period the application for the

proposed O.u.top-.nt it ;"tttg Lonsiderecl by thà town' Any person who alters or removes a tree'

or causes a tree to be altered or removed without a tree removal permit shall be subject to those

penalties providecl in Section 12'24'ßA'
(4)TreeProtectionPlanRequirements.Atthediscretionofthetowncouncilor

building and planning staff, as applicabl",-"fp-19o.pr?jects shall be subject to project design

and construction requiret¡ents including, ú"iåo' limiied to' sub-sections (a) through O' below'

All applicabt. pro;J.i design and construction requirements related to the protection of trees

sha[ be implementJ in- í.roroun.. *i rr-'inr*rnåtional sociery of Arboriculture guidelines,

unless rnodified o. *Ju"à uv,rt" town planner in consultation with the town arborist'

(a) Before thä start of any ,iuuring, excavation, construction, or other work on the

site, or the issuance oi a building or demolition"pennit, every Significant and/or Protected tree

shall be securely fe'r"J-off at tf,e non-i;rr"tt;; ton,,, o' oiher Iirnit as may be delineated in

approved plans. Su"i, f"n"", shall remain 
^rã*linuoutly 

in place for the duration of the work

undertaken in connection with the development'

(b) tf the proposed ¿"rrråp*"nr, including any site rvork, will encroach upon the

non-intrusionzoneofasignifrcantand/orProtectedtree'specialmeasuresshallbeutilized'as
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appfovod by the project arborist, to allow the toots to obtain necessaty oxygen' water, and

nutrients' 
(c) underground trenchlle 'ng 

avoid the majoî"Ïttr:fr"*åiï:ii tree roots

of Signifìcant and/or pro'tected rrees. lf;;;;;". il i*p'*tical, hand excavation undertaken

under the supervision of thc project urUo,.i't"*u'ïtitq'it"O' Trenches shall be consolidated as

ä'J"tpåtiiur" 
concrete or asphalt paving 'nll-i:l,o:.,placed."":: :l'-,:"ot 

zones of

Significant and/or proi".i"¿ trees, unless ",ù*"ß" 
permitted.by the project arborist'

(e) fiffi;i"i-;;rþation 'h;lI^;;åccur 
within tle root z'1:':l:"ot' unless

deemed appropriate on a temporaiy basis b;;h;;*j;ciarborist to improve tree vigor or mitigate

root loss.
(ÐConpactionof'lhesoilwithinthenon-intrusionzoneofSignificantandlor

protecred trees shallî'uu"i¿"¿. use of ï.iiäi"g¡p.qtective materials such as layered mulch'

trench plates, pry*ooiã, rubber mats is 
"n"ou*g"d 

within non-intrusion zones'

G)Anyexcavation,,}tti"g,;;f,.ilingoftheexistinggroundsurfacewithinthe
non-intrusion zone ,n"| ú" minimized Jt;;ù;;toj'9rt conditions ai the project arborist mav

impose. Retai'ing *"iir-rfr"if likewise 6""ã"'ig*"a' sited' and constructeà to minimize their

i'þu"'on signirrcaffåiiî::":"r:t"St:"r"jþment 
wirh ån o.p:n flame near or within the non-

inrrusion zone shall;;;;;î"¡. nrr ururrllãarth, and.other d'ebris shall be removed in a manner

,it", pt""*,s injury to the Significant and/or Protected tree'

(i)Oil,gas,paint'"ment'""ho"icals'orothersubstancesthatmaybeharmfulto
trees sha, nor be storãd oi dumped *iirrin-tt. non-intrusion zone of any significant and/or

Protected tree, or at any other location ot if" tit" from which such substances might eriter the

non'intrusion zone of a Significant and/or Protected tree'

al c""J.ñ"ii"n materials ìiráii ""t 
be stored within the non-intrusion zone of a

Signifìcant andlorprái".i"¿ tree. On-site pãtrting shall be keptoutside non-intrusion zones'

(5) Authority of the to*n .ouäJiiì;il;;r" "onåj,ionr' 
The town council' under its

authority to approve, conditionally upprou", 
-ã. 

iårrv a proiect application, may,,-based on the

certifirecl ¿rborist,s report and the 
"or',n "nl, 

lf if,"'to-n arborisì, request modification to the

project site plan of uä*"fopmenq adopt conditions of approval' or take any other relevant action

deemed necessary to preserve, protect, ;*pi""; e*istìng treás on or adjacent to the site of a

develoPmenle 
.o comply with requirements of the Tree Protection Plan or conditions of approval

established by the .oun"it shall be 
"onriJ"..¿ 

a violation of the provisions of this chapter and

shall be cause for the denial of a buildiÇä"-t*: *"p .*"t.1 
ordår' or denial of a project flrnal'

and/or rhe applicati;; ;ith;r" penalties provided in section lz-24.120.

(6)Treeprotectiorrfinancial.security.Thetowncouncil,buildingorplanningstaff
may require " 

n"*tii"i inriru*"nt ,,r"f', utìn'irrevocable letter of credit to be provided' or a

bond to be deposited, for an atnount. nol to exceed the greater of the appraised value of a

Significant o, p.otàîæäìr"" o. the in lieriie. p., tt." as. deãcribed i'r Seotion 12'24'080 prior to

issuance of any permit or discretionury upp,änul that has the potential to damage or remove

protected o, signiäruni tr.r* not uutnoîiå.; by ; tree alteration or removal permit' The

irrevocable letter of credit or uot¿ ,tav u" *qt'i'"¿ to be in place for a maximum period of 2

years after construction is complete unlJ.r';i;;;t p"riod åf time is required due to a staff

determinationthatpossibledamagehasoccurredtooneormoresigni{icantorProtectedtrees.
The letter of credit or bond will be released upon succerriitl .orãptetion of the project and

certification uy un-urborirt uno u.rin"aiioï nv',o*n staff that the tree protection plan was
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followed and thc trees have not sustained damage or were not improperly removed during the

construction urd "o*pt"tion 
of the project. Thð town may, &t the town's discretion' require a

párti"" 
"f, 

or the full irevocable letter ãf credit or bond amount to be used to replace Signhcant

and protected trces that are damaged or destroyed. (ord. 659 (part),2015; ord' 591 $$6-8,

2005; Ord. 568 (Part),2A0Ð'

12.24.110 Funding. The town council, at its discretion, shall budget annually funds for

the purpose of roui,rtffi, replanting and ímproving the trees of thc town and otherwise

implementing the provisionã-of t^nis chapter. 1Ord. OSI (putt),2015; Ord' 568 (part)' 2002)"

12.24.120 Violations - Penalties'

(1) Viotution co*titutes a Nuisance. It is declared that any violation of the

provisions of this cfraptq shall, in addition io any other remedy, constitute a public nuisance' and

such nuisance may be abated as provided by law'
(2) civil Penalties. Any person who alters or removes a tree in the town' causes a tree

to be altered or removed, or fails to observe approved tree protection conditions in violation of

the provisions of this chapter may be held liabìå for compensation to the town in the amount of

one thousand dollars ðiþ00) p.î Ouy for each such actiàn and day the violation occurs' Such

persorl shall include, ùut not'b" tirniteA to, the property owner and the contractor removing the

tree. A maximum "iuii 
p"nufty of one ftunåt"å thousand dollars ($100,000) cxclusive of

administrative costs, uttorn"y', fées and arborist fees' shall be assessed per incident lasting 100

days or more from the initial date of the violation until it is comected. In addition, such person

shall be responsible to undertake pruning and other remedial action the town determines

reasonably necessary to protect public tuf.t-y and propertY,. and to help the tree survive the tree

alteration. If the naiural habit of growth ãf ti," ireé is destroyed, the town may require the

violator to remove the altered tree and install a replacement tree. Tree replacement criteria shall

be consistent with section 12.24.A50(4). As an aiternative' any person who alters or femoves a

tree in the town, causcs a tree to be altered or removed, or fails to observe approved tree

protecrion conditions in violation of the provisions of this chapter may be liable to the Town in

än amount equal to the appraised value of the tree'

Any person 
"ì"fäi"g 

this ordinance shall be notified in writing that the town council will

hold a public hearing to establish the amount of the civil penalty' The council may accept the

replanting of u 
"o-pou.ubl" 

,ir" and number of replacement tr€es, as determined appropriate by

thç town arborist, as correcting tl,e violation. In sucl'' a case, the maximutn civil penalty may be

based on the number of days fiom date of the violation until the replanting daJe' ^ .

Unpaid 
"o*p"n*,ion 

due to the town by a property-owner as a result of violation of the

provisions of this chapter shall become a lien ágainst the property on which the work is

performed, and shall be subject to the same penaltieã and. jfe sarne procedure and sale in case of

delinque'cy as provided foiordinary municþal taxeg. All laws applicable to the levy, collection

and enforce*"nt of n-lunicipal taxes shall baapplicable to such special assessment' Any person

violating this ordinan"" ,hull also be respänsible for reimbursement to the town for its

adminisltrative, legal and arborist costs associated with the violation'

(3) Forfeiture of Business License. In addition to those penalties described in section

lZ24,nA (7), any contractor who removes, relocates, or altèrs a tree in violation of the

provisions of this chapter shall forfcit his or her Town business license for a period of fwo years

from the date of tt," niolution.An apptication for a tree permit shall be accompanied by an

application fee as shall be established by the town council by resolution' (ord' 659 (part)' 2015;

Ord. 568 (part),2002).
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Email Received 9-28-15

Letter requesting approval for a variance for The Websters at 15 Brookwood
Lane

Dear Leann,

The Websters moved into our neighborhood a few years back with2 small boys and now they
have a new baby girl in an extremely small house. They have been requesting an extremely small
variance to help accommodate their bigger family . Two boys are just starting at Ross School.
Bonnie and myself , Bruce Potter live just across the street at 10 Brookwood Lane and are

affected the most by any changes to their house. We strongly support their request and totally
cannot understand why its taken so long to issue this variance. Our Town, State Government and
County are trying to be more accommodative and help not hinter younger growing families live
in Ross.

Please grant their request.

Bruce and Bonnie Potter



September 2015

Town Council members,

We are long-standing residents of Ross and neighbors of Matt &
Niki Webster, property owners at 15 Brookwood Lane. We have

revlewed the proposed project at 15 Brookwood with Matt and

Niki and have no ¡ssues with the planned work. We support with
the approval of their project.

With kind regards,

t,

{V %r*&osaad f*re



Email Received 9-24-15

Re: next door neighbors

Sep 24 at 5:14 PM

Dear Leann and Town Council Members

I am writing to support our next door neighbors, the Websters, on their project to add a
new front entry to their existing home, so as to provide additional and safe play space
for their children in the existing front yard, I fully support the changes they are
making with the promise of continued (existing) screening and furthered by additional
plantings. I prefer that the existing birch trees, that screen our 2 close properties, not be
removed as to provide screening/privacy between our homes. I also would expect that
they would not be intentionally or inadvertently killed by the changes to be made to
their home. The natural garden atmosphere of Brookwood Lane should be a
strong consideration when changing the appearance of the properties. I believe
this can successfully be implemented with a complete and comprehensive
landscape plan that would be adhered to.

They are a lovely family and I do believe that this is their intention

Sincerely,

Ann Kauffman
17 Brookwood Lane
Ross, CA 94957



/rf)
Cloncp \Y. Gtnvm Assoctarns
¿¿.\.DJI:,{ P¿ A RC I'{ I'T E CT U R L

Hayor & Town Council
Town of Ross
32 Sír Frances Drake Blvd.
Ross, CA 94957

RE: Epstein Resídence
15 Brookwood Avenue
Ross, CA

On Jr¡ne 12, 1987 a construction observation vísit was conducted
to revÍev the landscape irnprovenents being frnplenented at the above
referenced proJect.

I found the Landscape improvenents being installed ín substantíal
conformance to the approved landscape plans dated Sept. 11., 1986. The
magnítude of conpletion ls approxinately 70 - 75 Z at thls tlme.

I look foruard to the completÍon of this won$erful garden in the
near future.

Sineerely,

W. Gírvin AssocÍates, Inc.

George W. Glrvin, ASIA

GWG/ct

c.c, Epsteíns

Farh Planning . Urban Design ' Lønd Planning . CA Lic. #tø20
1629 fifth Arvnu?, San Rø;[a.d, Cøliþrnia 9490t-lS2S . Telepbne (415)4t9-3443
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ÞCUlCLd!y !gf/\/!ì-EL¿ Lt¡ç a9çlrue ¡¡qu vçsr¡ t/vÐççu v¡¡ t¡¡sqJ, ¡¡sJ vô

3 ginutes.
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 9, 1987 were approved
as mailed.

4. Demands.
Finance Chairman Dirkes reported he had rev iewed Demands numbered
4135 to and including 4212 and PR numbered 2086 to and including
2114, found them to be in order and authorized signing the
warrants, this was seconded by Councilman Poore and passed
unanimously.

o from Public Safet De nt.
e er repor e e o n9:

a. Pacific Sun Race vtill be held on May 25 at I a.m. This is
the tenth year for this race and they have obtained insurance.

b. On 6/L/87, the direct emergency fire phone lines will be
disconnected and a recording will advise the caller to use
9II. This number provides bet,ter service at a reduced price.

'c. Chief l"liller did not feel that the Golden Gate Bridge
Cel-ebrat.ion would cause a problem in the Ross Valley'

6. Consideration of S Si at Br e Road and Broo]c^¡ood Lane.
e er me t l"lrs, aves to rev ew er re-

quest for a stop sign. He drove the intersection from all
approaches and felt that a stop sign was not necessary.
Mr. Ronald Cook of BrÍdge Road said he was famiLiar with the
area and agreed wÍth Chief Miller.
After consideration, the Council denied the requested sign.
Chief Miller was directed tocommunicatethe Council's
decisÍon to Mrs. Graves.

7. t from Publ c Works and Buildi De rtmenLE.
P c !{or sD rector Lunding rePorte t a Sanitary
District's proposal to put a main sev¡er line on FernhiLl
Drive might be carried over for two years. He said t,hat this
postponement would. give the Town additional time to work out
a prògram to eliminate traffic congestion on Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard during the construction and suggested placing a
sign up at t,he "hub" in San AnseLmo allowing local traffic only
through the town
Several of the Councilmembers asked about. the Epstein property
on Brookwood Lane and whether the Council had reserveð the right
to reguest further landscaping when granting the variance.
1"1r. Lunding said he would make a report with a copy of the plans.

8. Report from Àdrninietrative Counsultaryt.
Mr
â..

Richard V. Brown reported on the fo llowing:
He has two possible candidates for replacinE Mr. Lunding.
Interviews have been arranged with Mayor Flenmíng and
Councilman Brekhus on Tuesday, MaY 19.
A fact sheet on flood control is being prepared and Mr. Brown
welcomed any input from Council and staff.
He had begun the budget process and hoped to have a broad
outline of the budget for presentation at the June meeting,
after working with t,he finance committee. lfe ho,ped to have
a budget study session with the Council.
A report on the organizational structure of the Town of Ross
is beinq prepared and should be presented to'the eouncil i¡
the next week.

b.

d.



vyyuÞcs.
h, John and Inqrid Gallaqher, 15 Norwood (AP 73-I5l-fl)

remodel attic area into
Ëediõo¡nffiath;dormerwindows;additionof22Lsq.ft.;
non-conforming house. VARIANCE NO. 792

Lot Area 6,200 sq. ft.
Present Lot Coverage ]4.6t
Proposed Lot Coverage 14.6t
Present Floor Area Ratio 16.'72
Proposed Floor Area Ratio 20.3t

(15t allowed)
There being no comments from the audience, Councilman Poore
moved approval with the condition that a smoke detector
be installed as per the Ross PSD, seconded by Councilman
Dirkes and passed unanimously.

i. Michael and Sheila Mandel 3 Willow Hitt Road AP 73-252-L3
Acre Zone. Request stoa ow reeonstruct ono ex st ng

tine (25 ft, required).
NO. 793

23,L44.5 sq. ft.
t5*
I5s
2IT-
2r*

Mr. Mandel presented the plans, and stated that the structure
would be designed by a structural engineer, and the drainage
will be tied into the culvert.
After a brief discussion, Councilman Dírkes moVed approval
of the variance subject to the condition that the drainage
be tied in to the culverts and the number of the house be
posted on the street. This was seconded by Councilwoman
Flemming and passed unanimously.

L7. Cath and Lee stein 15B Lane - Review o
Var ance No. Grante

I c Works D rector ng stated he had three sets of
drawings: house, landscaping and drainage. Lett,ers of
approval had been received from aIl neighbors apProving
these plans. The Potters $Jere out of Town but there was
no problem there
AccordingLy, Councilman Brekhus moved approval- of these
plans, seconded by Councilman Poore and passed with four
affirmative votes. Couneilwoman Flemming abst.ained.

18. John R. Tozzí Madrona Avenue ÂP 73-232-38 ânce
No. 7 9- ran 5 ang.

ter rev ounc man Bre us move aPProva o plans
subject to Town Engineer Hoffmants approval' This was
seconded by Council¡nan Poore and passcd unanimouely.

L79 - I'larin Co Revised SoIid
ste l'la ntP an o Su rvl-sors.

c n s approva o Reso ut on

carport 4 ft. from front property
Non conforming house. VARIANCE

Lot Area
Present Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverâge
Present Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio

(15? allowed)

J

a

l'lar n Count
19.

seconded by Councilman Poore and passed unanimously.
o.
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(21 A lication for a minor lot Iine ad ustment and a

var ance. Geor Geor ou k n r e
Acre Zc¡ne. VA E NO,

Reque s t ].S toa low minor ot rne a uÞ tment between
lands of Georgiou and lands
line will not change square
areas. Variance reguest is
setback in lieu of 33 ft.. 6
(40 ft. required).

Mr. Julien moved a,pproval of the lot líne adjustment
and Vari-ance with tt¡e condition that. the applicant
file a parcel map within the usually allowed 90-
day period. Thil 'was seconded by Councj-lwoman
Flemming and passed unanimouslY.

13. Mr. & Mrs landsca lans and creek sI
status su t r C.ounc I rev ew as state n
Var ance an I I 15 Brookwood
Lane Ross 00 s t. zone.

Mrs. Epstein presented the landscapinq plans for the
Council and slated that she had shown the plans to her
neighbors, Mr. & 'Mrs. Pattengif l, and they had been in
agréement. Mr. Lunding, Buitding Tnspector, said he
ná¿ Aiscussed the creek slope with the Pattengills and
they had been satisfied that the lap pool was not
placed too close to the crcek, Mr. Lunding noted that
the lap pool would put less pressure on the creek slope.
Mr. Poore moved approval of the plans as submitted.
This was seconded by Urs. Flemming, and passed uanimously.

t4. Variances.
(f) Varia r uest from Jane and Beach KuhI 62 Bri

ft. zone. e st

stein's

of Glicksberg. ProPosed
footage of resPect'ive
to allow a 33 ft. rear

in. existing set'back

ono T oor to rov ne\¡,
a c d + ono S

..af

ü-

AP 02-.02 I IÞ

toa ol,v co
master ro

I

VARIANCE N .,

L<¡t Area 32 ,67 0 sq. f t .

Present Lot Coverage 7 -42
Proposed Lot Coverage 7 -42
Present Floor Area Ratio 9.58
Proposed Floor Area Ratio 12-It

(202 allowed)
Mr. Bergeson, Archj-tect for Mr. & Mrs. KuhI, addressed
the Couñcil and stated that they had not changed the
plans f rom the last meeting. lvlrs. Kuhl was present
and informed the council that all neighbors had been
very positive regarding the addition and had found it
to be very attractive. slre said she could understand
the Council's concern about the size of the structure
from the street, but felt she could not make a
commitment regarding the landscaping at this time
since the landscapiÀg design would take some study'
and she wgyld P: 1:.1. P:::":_1":1::?:,:: make this

l1-

meetCouncJunt



b.rth and deck r and acldition of 898 sg ' f t '

Lot Area
Present Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
PreÀent Fl.oor Area Ratio
Proposed Flc¡or Area Ratio

(20t al,Iowed)

32
1

7
9

I2

,670 sq. ft.
.43
.49
.53
.t8

Mr. Ed Bergeson, Architect for Mr' & Mrs' Kuhl' presented
lft* pltn= åna såatêd that t'!re highest point in the
p;;ó;;d additiãn wsuld be 10' ' He could put addition
on top of garatã r'¡hich ¡¡ould be higher even though it
*ä,riã'¡" júst åwo ttoors. Mayor Oi1\gs said he had

aii;;i";iti with the mass of the building from tlre street'
trir" cretãhen Hoskins, a resident of Ross, thou'ght the
building was enhanced by the addition. Mrs. cloa'rles Page,

ã""r.t"iy of the Homeowners Association, asked if they
coul,d not expand to the sides' Mr' Bergeson sai'd this
woul-d not be feasible. Mayor Dirkes requested
Mr. Bergeson to try and soften the effect frorn the street
with lañdscaping and Iowering of roof lines. Mr., Bergeson

"iir return i"it¡, furthcr plans at the next nreeting'.

(4) Variancc r uest from Kal e and Peter Bakker,
Laurel Grove acre zone. Owne:r of

proper y: P. Baxter. roperty is n esc row to close
1/L6/85.
This item was put over to the August meeting'

{5i Variance re est from Cat and Lee E stein 1,.5 B.rookwood
ne s t. zone. T

quest stoa oh¡ remova of e exist ng non-conf ormrng
house to be replaced by a single family residence'

Lot Area
Present Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Present Floor Area Rat.io
Proposed Floor Area Ratio

QAZ allowed)

8, 839 sq. ft.
]9. IB
r8r
r9.l%
30å

of the creek

Council at

months after

Mr. Jerry Klen,Architect fOr Mr. & Mrs. Epstei.n, presented
the planË and åt.t"a that they do not have 10,000 sq. ft.,
and ihe lap pool would be in the setback area. He said
the attachãd garage forms a screen for the pool' 

-Mr. & Mrs. pattenéiff of 1t Brookwood Lane spoke from the
audience and said they were concerned about the bulk Of the
two-car garage. They wêre also concerned about the added
weight along the creek'

^ftãr 
discuãsion, Mr. Brekhus moved approval ¿f the

variance with the following conditions:

That a report be given on the status
slope at the next meeting.
Installation of steamer type hydrant.
Landscaping plans be submitted to the
the next meeting.
Landscaping placement be completed 6

completion of house.

a

b

d

This was seconded by Mr. Poore and passed with three
af f irmative votes. 1"1r. JuIien voted against'
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(2') A lication for a minor lot line ad
var].ance. Geor Geor

2-L9

ustment and a
a n radeOu-

Acre Zone. VARIAN E

equest is to allow minor lot t rne a us tment between
lands of Georgiou and lands of Glicksberg. Proposed
line will not change square footage of respective
areas. Variance request is to allow a 33 ft. rear
setback in lieu of 33 ft. 6 in. existing setback
(40 ft. required).

Mr. Julien moved approval of the lot line adjustment
and variance with the condition that the applicant
file a parcel map within the usually allowed 90-
day period. This was seconded by Councilwoman
Flemming and passed unanimously.

f3. Ivlr. & Mrs. E stein's landsca ]- lans and creek slo
status s tted or ounc I rev as sta ed n
Variance NO. '139 ranted Jul II 85. 15 Brookwo]9
Lane Ross 0 t. zone.

Mrs. Epstein presented the landscaping plans for the
Council and stated that she had shor¿n the plans to her
neighbors, l'{r. & Mrs. Pattengill, and they had been in
agreement. Mr. Lunding, Buitding Inspector, said he
had discussed the creek slope with the Pattengills and
they had been satisfied that the lap pool was not
placed too close to the creek. Mr. Lunding noted that.
the lap pool would put less pressure on the creek sJ"ope.

Mr. Poore ¡noved. approval of the plans as submitted.
This was seconded by Mrs. Flemming, and passed uanimously.

14. Variances.
( I) Variance uest from Jan a Beach KuhI 62 Br e

7 -302-02 IO zone. Re uest s
a ow ons t ono oor o rov de new

master no
t. on ue rorn JuI 1I

VAR N

Lot Area
Present Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Present Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio

(208 allowed)

t67A sq. ft.
.49
.4r
.5?
.18

Ivlr. Bergeson, Àrchitect f or Mr. & Mrs. Kuhl, addressed
the Council and stat.ed that they had not changed the
plans from the last meeting. I'lrs' Kuhl was present
ànd informed the Council that all neighbors had been
very positive regarding the addition and had found it
to b"-very attractive. she said she could understand
the council's concern about the size of the structure
from the street, but felt she could not make a

commitment regarding the landscaping at this time
since the lanáscaprng design would take some study,
and she would be in á better position to make this
ciecisic¡n whe¡'r thc: aJdilion was ccmf:loted.
Ivlrs. Peter Bakker, spoke from the audience' ånd
;: t: 
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